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Israel.
By EogUnd s rot ky shore.

When1 wiM waves ebb an<l flow,
Where busy men throng business marts 

In life's convulsive throe—

I see thee, wandering Israelite,
In the darkness ot thy woe,

As when thou stoodst on Judah’s hills,
Three thousand year* ago.

Ami thy heart still yearns for Haleeline 
Wherever thy feet may roam —

For those vine-robed hills and plains of thine, 
Where thy fathers initie their home.

Beside the Tiber'# river 
Thy exile feet have trod.

Wilt thou wander on forever,
An alien from thy God

All things unite to nurse thee, Jew,
Anti all men hate thy name.

For the murderer's brand is on thy band,
And thy brow is market! with diame.

Say ! doth thy pride not bid thee blush,
Amid the heavenly light 

That blazes from thy prophet's j>age,
Still dark in thy Jewish night ? ^

Thou might's! have held that torch on high 
To guide a sin-blind world —

Woe to thy hand that from its gtasp 
The lamp ol Heaven hath hurled.

Why wilt thou suffer—why Itelieve 
A vanity and lie—

Why dream ol a Sa iour yet to come,
When Jesus passe!h by ?

How long wilt thou dream o’er thy prophet page, 
And mistake thy mighty dead ? —

Peeled and reviled from age to age,
Unwatered and unled.

„
Ib not thy sad heart bleeding still 

For the hills thy la’hers trod.
And thy long-spurn'd Saviour pleading still,

41 Return to tby father's God ’’V

"Still Jordan rolls for thee as when 
He roll’d his Hoods of old,

And tby own great Shepherd tells thee still,
44 Ye aie ot another told.”

By Hinnom’s vale old Sion stands 
And shades the graves below.

Whilst thou hast .-(rayed in many lands,
In thy God-predicted woe.*

The Turk has Indh .--i ZmuV hill, t 
The papist by her w;tll —

Where Judah's harp was w.mt to thrill.
Is heard the Turkish call.*

Why dost thou hope, when hope is past,
Ot Kingdoms yet to be—

Of some Messiah migbtjer tar 
Than He of Galilee t

Vain dream !—thy lawgiver hath ceased.
And Judah's sceptre broken. §

And every mystic word fulfilled,
5 Tby Prophets lips have sj>oken.

Why do>t thou sow thy soul with hope 
To reap at la-t despair V—

In the harvest ol the eternal years, 
Whv Cain's fierce anguish -hare ?

-------- W McK
• Set* l^nt xxviii
f The vif Omar
I The Miivzziii 
« tyeoeels Xlix. à).
* Daniel

on M<#i iah

minds of all seemed more calm ; we sat 
down, and some endeavoured to encourage 
others wilh the hope of being rescued from 
the wreck ; hut most of the passengers were 
silent, revolving over the events which, in 
the short spare of an hour, had taken place. 
Prayer was soon called (or by some ol the 
passengers, and it was offered, and with a 
fervency, and wilh responses from the many 
present winch it would be well to continue 
at all times. An hour had now elapsed.— 
It was proposed by our commander that we 
should take somo refreshment; this at finit 
was declined—many exclaiming that they 
had no appetite for food. Some jointe of 
meal were placed upon the table; but none, 
1 think, partook of them, the agitation of 
the ship requiring all our attention in order 
to keep our seats. We then arranged our
selves, the ladies on the sofas, and the gen
tlemen on the door, and remained like per 
sons awaiting a summons to enter the eter
nal world. It should be remarked, that 
after the first mental shock wag past, a 
great degree of calmness was acquired by 
all in the cabin, and soon by all in the ship. 
Great pains had been taken, from the com
mencement of the voyage, to furnish every 
person who was destitute with a Bible ; and 
every copy ol a grant from the British and 
Foreign Bible Society in London, brought 
on board by the writer, was given away ; 
many tracts were also given and distributed 
throughout the ship. Diviue service bad 
been performed regularly in the cabin and 
in the steerage, the captain himself offering 
prayers.

BLESSEDNESS OF CHRISTIAN L'NITT.

Again, there were among the passengers 
many forms of religious profession ; there 
were Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Bap
tists, and Methodists ; but from first to last 
not a note of controversy had been heard ; 
and I verily believe that this absence of 
contentions, this unity, peace, and concord, 
bad great weight with careless men, in in
ducing a belief in the truth of that religion 
which, under some form or other, all of" us 
maintained. What a delightful prayer was 
that of ocr Saviour!—“That they all may 
be one : lb.it the world may believe that 
thou hes sent me.” To these two causes I 
am inclined to attribute the comparative 

j tranquillity which,for ten hours out of twelve,
! was visible.

But oh ! who can reveal wbat was work
ing under this visible composure ? Who 
can describe the processes ot thought which 
were resorted to in order to accommodate 
the soul to existing circumstances? Much 
was perceptible in the expression of the 
countenance, and in the tone of the voice ; 
and the tesults of spiritual and intellectual 
habits long formed—under the guiding band 
of the Holy Spirit—were not illegible.— 
From what sprang that ability to seize upon 
the consolations of religion, and to impart 
them to others, even while the very flesh 
was trembling on the bones ? Whence 
sprang that female fortitude which seemed 
hardly to desire the sympathy which was 
uttered or evinced ? The previous life, the 
avowed principles and plain practice, now 
brought forth its proper harvest. A fixed 

[reliance on God as a Saviour in Christ, im
parted by the Holy Spirit, and long cher
ished, now sustained many a trembling 
heart. How true it is that ‘ whatsoever a 
man sowetli that shall lierais» reap.’ But 
whatever were their thoughts, 1 shall retain 
a high respect for my fellow-passengers on 
account of their self-possession throughout 
the whole of this awful night. I saw a 
gentleman return to the ladies’ cabin, after 
all were driven out of it by the water, to 
recover some articles of clothing for the ser
vant of another passenger, who in the hurry 
bail nothing on her head. And at the last 
moment ot agony, when the captain came 
to take in his arras a lady lo carry her on 
the deck, I saw her insist upon his taking 
another lady, who, although unattended by

The Wreck;
OR, CHRISTIANITY IN A^TIMK OK llASOF.lt.

A Christian minister, the Rev. Dr. Cut
ler, of Brooklyn. New York, with Mrs.
Cutler, -pent several months it. England «"y relative, was entitled to every respect.

during the summer and autumn ot lb4J, on 
a visit lor his health. Un their voyage

Indeed it required sufferings like these to 
touch the deepest springs in the bosom of 
refined and cultivated minds.

During the night our excellent commander 
urged us to take some refreshment. Bread, 
and wine and water, were banded round twice 
or three times at intervals ; and previous to 
our removal to the upper deck, in order to 
prepare us all, especially the ladies, for the 
exposure, the captain came down and recom
mended further refreshment to us : and then 
said lie, turning to me, “ and then, sir, let 
us have prayers."

A SRRMON rilEACIIKD AT MIDNIGHT 
AMIDST THE STORM.

After partaking of this, as we supposed, 
our last meal, the 40th, the 130th, and the 
107th Psalms, and the 27th chapter of the 
Acts, were read : a hymn was sung, and 
prayers were offered. It will not appear 
strange to Christian minds that alter this, 
even chtcrfnliiess was in some measure 
acquired. It was now near midnight ; pre
vious to this, however, while the moments 

hut could not see them. Night came on ; I were slowly departing wilh a leaden step, 
the vessel was heating tearfully ; the blue ,one of the clergymen present selected from 
lights and signal rockets were expended, all jllie Bible a text, and delivered a short but 
hut one, and that one, providentially, was appropriate discourse, mingling the most 
seen by the jieople in the steamer, who, at pointed and personal application to his hear

homeward they were exposed to severe 
tempests ; hut at length, after many suffer
ings, the vessel, the “Sheffield," ol Liver
pool, arrived within sight of land, and the 
passengers expected speedily to reach their 
homes, when it struck, with one hundred 
and thirty per-or.s on lx>ard, upon a shoal 
amidst furious breaker#; and, during eleven 
huors, death seemed impending without any 
hope of escape. The water was rapidly 
rising: the ship was tilling, and was gradu
ally settling in the sea and sand ; and the 
passengers were crowded together, driven 
at first from the cabins, and at length re
treating to the round-house^^uid deck ; and 
seeing the sea every moment gaining upon 
them. The boats would not hold half the 
persons on board ; nor were they launched, 
as the captain, whispering, told Dr. Cutler 
that the rush u! th > u-a## of the ste.?:age 
passengers would create dreadful confusion, 
and probably cause all of them to be swamp
ed. A steamboat was in search ot them, !

great risk to themselves, pressed forward 
and brought deliverance, so that not one 
person perished.

Events of this nature, alas ! are numer-1 P6111 m.

ers, and especially to all who had not as yet 
publicly decided to be on the Lord’s side.— 
The text was, “ As Moses lifted up the scr

ibe wilderness, even so must the
oas.'and oftentimes "must awful; hut the cir-! ^ of man he lifted up : that whosoever

bfclieveth in him should not perish, but have 
eternal life," John iii. 14.cams tances which occured in this case, dur- 

the solemn suspense between life and 
^th. are so remarkable, that doubtless 
every reader will feel interested in the 
accouot of them as related in a letter by 
Dr. Cutler.
THE SHir FURNISHED WITJI BIBLES, AND 

THE CAPTAIN, WITH THE CREW AND PAS-
iENGERS. WORSHIPPING GOD AT SEA.

The captain appears to have been a de
voutly religious man. as well as an able offi- 
*r- He had public worship twice on Sun- 
î?i’ daily morning and evening prayer.

t,e following is, in substance, Dr. Cutler’s 
A'xouut of the occurence after the ship 
struck :—

1

I of ch«rg* 

end »tS

It was now drawing towards midnight, 
and we had all been driven from below to 
the upper deck ; we sat in a dense mass 
looking at each other, and at death, which 
as it seemed was staring ue in tire face. Our 
captain was standing half way down the 
companion ladder, that he might converse 
with one and another, whose sorrows louod 
vent in^werds.

It was about tins time that the captain 
invited the writer to go out with him and 
see the beauty of the night, and such a scene 
of sublimity and desolation 1 never beheld. 
The ship, su.pped of its masts, lay welter
ing in the sea and in the sand, and appeared 

*as on deck when the ship struck : I ■ like the top of a long black tomb. On our 
^mediately went down to my wife to afford j right [the night had cleared and the moon 

All the cabin passengers was bright] appeared the shore of Long 
, *■ in * body into the ladies’ cabin; and i Island, about eight miles distant ; in front, 
God '|irm ,or I’Tay-r to Almighty j that of Staten Island : and here we were in
grut -T6 ship wa* ll'e“ 6lrikinS with solitary .possession ' — :------- -- *u“l

the heavens were glittering over our heads ; j 
but the cold wind compelled us to retire to ' 
the round-house for shelter, and for fellow
ship in affliction. It was now that the writ
er gave us all hope of life ; and taking his 
seat beside one from whom he did not ex
pect to be separated for a moment, even in 
death (oh what a bond is Christian afli-ction 
between man and wife !) lie endeavoured to 
reconcile himself and others to the will of 
God.

The first hour on the wreck was one of 
excitement, agitation, lamentation, and vis
ible and audible suffering. The last hour 
was one of silent and heart-rending but 
smothered agony ; all apparently had made 
up their minds, arid had acquired fortitude, 
perhaps from different sources: all were 
subdued, affectionate, and respectful to each 
other. Social prayer, which had been re
sorted to again and again below deck, seem
ed now to he a dispensation which had pass
ed away, and bad given place lo that indi
vidual application lo the Saviour of souls 
which immediately precedes death. Every 
soul seemed wrapped in its own meditation.

Our watches now told us that midnight 
was past. The tide, which the captain had 
said would go down and leave the ship dry 
in the cabin, by the almanack, had been 
falling for two hours or more outside the 
ship, hut the water continued to rise within. 
Alas I to some of us that seemed a tide, 
which, so far as we were concerned, would 
never go down-. One gentleman observing 
his watch lo have run down, took his key to 
wind it up, hut suddenly stopped, and said,
“ 1 shall have no further use for time,” and 
replaced it in his pocket in its silent and 
death-like sleep.

OKACIOL'9 INTERPOSITION OK DIVINE 
PROVIDENCE.

It was about this time that a steerage pas
senger on the deck gave notice that an 
object in the distance appeared to be ap
proaching. There was a rush to that sole 
of the ship, but nothing could be seen. The 
officers of the ship looked, but gave no en
couragement. Shortly, this person again 
made the same report ; all eyes were again 
employed, but in vain. A third exclamation 
was uttered ; the captain placed himself 
where the best sight could be obtained, and 
after looking through his glass, expressed 
hope, and then confidence. A few sparks 
were emitted from the dark mass, and a 
shout pealed from the deck, * A steamer has 
arrived!’ Who can tell what was felt at 
this moment ? God grant that none o' the 
readers of this may ever know the transition 
which was then experienced !
GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT, ON THE

DECK OF THE WRECK, OF THE GOOD
NESS OF ALMIGHTY GOD.

Parents ami children embraced ; husbands 
and wives, nay, strangers were seen clasp
ing each other, and expressing and uttering 
their awful joy. A man burst into the cen
tre of the crowd, and said to the writer, 
“Now let us praise God:’’he arose and 
repeated the doxology, •* Prai-e God, from 
whom all blessings flow,’’ and then arose 
a hymn of praise from more than one hun
dred voices on that dark deck, accompanied 
by the deep bass of the surrounding billows, 
which bore upwards the gushing emotions 
of our hearts, and rendered to Dim, lo 
whom it was due, the whole praise of our 
deliverance. In six hours afterwards we 
were at home. “ Oh that men would praise 
the Lord lor his goodness, and for his won
derful works lo the children of men ! Let 
them exalt him also in the congregations of 
the people, and praise him also in the con
gregation of the people, and praise him in 
the assembly of the elders.”—Pta. evii. 8 32.

No blame attached lo the Captain who 
had taken a pilot on board, and acted 
throughout the trying scene in Ihe most 
firm, judicious ami exemplary manner. In 
acknowledging the gilt of a family Bible, 
presented to him by several of the passen
gers after their landing, in testimony of 
their gratitude, he says :—“ This holy hool^, 
as it is the most appropriate testimony, 
which you, gentlemen, could have given of 
your approbation of my conduct, so 1 assure 
you it is the most acceptable which 1 could 
have received. From early infancy I have 
been taught to love, esteem, and reverence 
it, as the polar star of my course through 
life, and the best sheet anchor of my hopes 
hereafter.”

It would seem from the foregoing account, 
that a large proportion at least of the pas
sengers, wilh the captain, and probably of 
the crew also, were real Christians ; persons 
with whom the gospel of Christ was not a 
system of mere notions in the mind, not af
fecting the heart, or of mere form without 
life or power in the soul. Evidently, Chris
tianity wilh them was the power of God ex 
ercised in their hearts, giving peace of con 
science, stability of soul and preparedness 
lor any events, even for the last dark hour, 
—for death itself in its most fearful form 
and for the eternal world.

Could any thing but Christianity do all 
this ? Could any thing but a true confi
dence in Jesus as the Saviour, and in the 
Triune God as a Father who had reconcil 
ed them to himself through Jesus, have 
given hopes and anticipations which could 
so calm the troubled spirit in a time of such 
peril ?

There can be but one answer. Nothing 
but a living faith in Jesus can produce such 
results, or account for them. O reader cast 
away all other refuge and place your soul 
on this, ' bich will never fail you. “ Be
lieve in the Lord Jesus and thou shall be 
saved.”—From a Tr ct.

ship was then striking with j solitary .possession of an immense shoal, 
‘font d '"Ce’.an<* l!,reate“il,g almost in- ' covered with waves, in which a boat could 
table estruvtlon- Kneeling round the not live, and with no appearance of help. 
Wke'u iu out our hearts to God.. The moon was indeed bright ; but it seemed
put an “I? i,ir>l,cr Wi“ offered, another was . only a torch to light us to the grave. Light- 

h By this time the (houses were sparkling el different

Do Good.—Thousands of men breathe, 
move and live—pass off the stage of life, and 
are heard of no more. Why ? They do 
not a particle of good in the world, and none 
were ble-sed by them, none could point to 
them as the instrument of their redemption ; 
not a word they spoke could be recalled, and 
so they perished ; their lisht went out in 
darkness, and they were no: remembered 
more than the insec's of yesterday. Will 
you thus live and die, Oh ! man immortal ? 
Live for something. Do good, and leave 

j behind you a monument of virtue that the 
storm of time can never destroy. Write 
your name in kindness, love and mercy, on 
the hearts of thousands you come in contact 
with year by year ; you will never be forgot
ten. No; your name, your deeds, will be 
as legible on the hearts you leave behind 
as the stars on the brow of evening. Good 
deeds will shine as the stars of heaven.— 
Dr. Ckalmcrt.

Jesus on the Mount of Olives.
“Anil h. fotielj the city and wept nver It.*’—Matt. 24. 3

Yonder, on the summit of Olivet—the 
loftiest mountain in all the Holy Land, beau
tifully overlooking the city and temple—sits 
a grave and dignified per-onage, surrounded 
by lour of his disciples, “ Peter and James 
and John and Andrew.” Mis sober coun
tenance—His eye glistening wilh tears—His 
whole aspect, shew that subjects of awful 
interest are revolving in Ilia mind. Many 
a time has he stood upon or walked its 
grassy heights before. Many a time have 
His senses been regaled by its variegated 
and picturesque scenery. Many a time 
have his thoughts been absorbed and leasted 
with the hallowed reminiscences that clus
ter around its sacred and time-honoured 
scenes;—aye, and many a time too, has the 
lull gush of holy joy welled up in his heart 
and hurst from his lips, as amid those ven
erable scenes he has guided the errmg into 
the way of peace, and o|>ened up sources of 
consolation and joy to the broken-hearted 
and the desponding, for his meat and drink 
was lo do the will of his Father in heaven 
—be went about doing good. Now his 
mind is absorbed with other thoughts. His 
ministry among the Jews has just termin
ated. He has just delivered his valedic
tory address—his farewell sermon. This 
discourse is contained in the preceding 
chapter, the 23d of St. Matthew. Mark 
its closing paragraphs. How replete with 
feeling—too big for utterance. What fol
lows is immediately addressed to his disci
ples. Let us endeavour to sympathise wilh 
the Son of Man. Let us, it we can, gain 
perception of his inward emotion, by glanc
ing at the circumstances which gave rise 
to it. Let us follow him from the temple, 
with his disciples, to Ihe Mount where be 
now is.

After he has delivered his last discourse, 
taken his final leave of, and delivered over 
to his just judgments Ihe Jewish nation, his 
mind glancing hack upon the past, and con
necting the past with the pretent, now p eers 
away into the future. He will naturally 
think upon the effects of his three years’ 
ministry among them. All the wisdom dis
played in his teaching—to which they have 
often borne such enthusiastic testimony— 
has failed to enlighten them. They hated 
the light because it reproved their deeds.— 
Now that that light is departing from them, 
how great » ill be their darkness ! The 
mighty miracles which he wrought, prompt
ed as ;hey were by the most disinterested 
love and benevolence — his healing their 
sick—raising their dead—cleansing their 
lepers—dispossessing their demoniacs—re
storing sight to their blind, and hearing to 
their deaf—his making the lame man leap 
as an hart, and the longue of the dumb 
sing—his feeding thousands of them in the 
wilderness, who had hung entranced upon 
his lips from morn till dewy eve, with bread 
that lie had created before their eyes, lest 
they should faint by the way to their homes, 

all this array of miracles and mercy fail 
to convince them of the divinity of his mis
sion, or to awaken one lasting emotion of 
gratitude ! He has terminated his ministry 
among them. O, what a ministry of light 
and power!—and shall we say, as wc must 
of the great mass of them, it has failed !— 
Wonder, O heavens, and be astonished, O 
earth ! Why are the heavens not rent in 
twain? Why from the temple or the 
mount does not the Son of Man atcend up 
where he was before ? incarnate Love !— 
Though they seek thy life, they do not hin
der thee from persisting in efforts to save 
them. Still thy justice lingers into pity.

But the past connects itself with the pre
sent. He knew their hearts when listening 
to Lis admonitions and warnings in the Tem
ple.. lie knows what are their present feel
ings in reference to him. The eye of his 
divinity, glistening with human tears, pene
trates Ihe inmost recesses of their hearts— 
is privy to all their secret counsels to betray 
him—all their intrigues to effect liis destruc
tion !

“ Hark, how lh«-y clamor f.»r hie blooi

He has power (and they have olten wit
nessed its manifestation) to destroy them 
with a word—lo give them over, like the 
inhabitants ol Sodom ami Gomorrah, to 
suffer the vengeance ol eternal tire. But 
he weeps over them tears of pity and com
passion. “O! Jerusalem, Jerusalem 1”— 
See here à proof that he is God, and that 
God it love.

But nqy the Saviour's thoughts more 
peculiarly turn to the future ; and his emo
tion is almost infinitely enhanced by a con
templation of its pregnant scenes. We 
speak not now of liis arraignment before 
Pontius Pilate—his betrayal by Judas—his 
agony in the garden—his cruel mockings 
and scourgings—liis crucifixion, death, and 
burial—though these to hi? prescient eye 
were just at the door; and how he was 
straitened till this baptism of suffering and 
blood and death should be accomplished.— 
The relation he sustained as the anointed 
Prophet. Priest, and King of the Jewish 
people—the guilt they had contracted in 
rejecting him—how De should deal with 
them—and bis feelings in relerence thereto, 
are subjects that must at present engross 
our attention. Their cup of iniquity is not 
yet full, but he has judicially delivered them 
over to fill it up. Thil is an act of rigid- 
tout retribution. He could do no more to 
save them than he had done. Every arrow 
in his quiver has been exhausted. Infinite 
wisdom could not suggest another- truth to 
convince, nor infinite power effect another 
miracle to compel them. O Ephraim! what 
shall I do unto thee ? O Juda! what shall 
I do unto thee? Mercy, in words and 
deeds, has failed. Now judgment, his 
strange work, most he resorted to. This is 
its beginning ! Whom God will deitrog Ht 
leavet to ihemtelvtt. How soon now w ill 
they miserably terminate a life that might 
otherwise have been long and prosperous, 
and happy. But God now will leave men 
to themselves, till they have wilfully resisted 
all his efforts to save them. The Jews had 
long persisted in doing this. He now right
eously withdraws hit grace from them. As 
a sign of this he withdraws himtelf from 
among them. When he leaves the temple 
on this memorable day, the true Shechtnah 
it leaving the Holy Pbtce. The glory it de
parting from them. Ichahod it now written 
upon their wall*. But ah ! how overwhelm
ing the thought, the glory is departing from 
the JleMy temple* alto. When Jesus leaves 
the temple and withdraws himself from 
til*™, the Spirit leave* their heartt. The

one is a symbol of the other. But their 
guilt will go on accumulating.

But we must pursue the thought further. 
He foresees also the prodigies and miracles 
attending his death—the darkening of the 
sun—the rending of the rocks and the vail 
of the temple—the dead rising from their 
graves, and especially liis own resurrection 
—the mission of his apostles endowed with 
the plenary inspiration of the Holy Ghost— 
and the mighty chain of evidences they will 
furnish, in addition to those already afford
ed, of his Messiahsliip and divinity—and 
how all theie will fail to weigh upon their 
minds to produce conviction. His eye thus 
follows them through every stage of their 
iniquitous course, till it sees Jerusalem com
passed with armies—its walls thrown down 
— its temple burned, amid Ihe cries of thou
sands of its infatuated inhabitants, who. 
vainly thinking that its sanctity will shield 
them from the avenging wrath, will tiee lo 
it for safety. That eye, thus crossing the 
gulf of forty years and spanning the entire 
future, traces all the famines, pestilences, 
earthquakes, wars and rumours ol wars, and 
all the dreadful train of evils that shall come 
upon that wicked generation, till myriads of 
them shall miserably perish ;—Zion shall 
be ploughed as a field, and those who sur
vive the dreadful catastrophe scattered and 
peeled among the nations—a proverb and a 
by-word, doomed through all time, till their 
final restoration, to persecution, confiscation 
of their property, death and the sword, to 
feel in all its untold and untellable effects 
their own awful imprecation. Hit blood be 
upon us ami upon oar children forever 
Aye, and that eye penetrated into the future 
world of retribution. It taw their worm 
dying not, their fire never to be quenched ! 
Can we wonder at his emotion as he beheld 
the city? All ! in view of all these things 
no wonder that he wept! Could we see the 
doom of sinners, as he did —if our hearts 
were not like those of devil —we too would 
weep !

41 Whet harp of boumllew, deep, exhamtleffs woe 
Miell utter fortli the *r !»niDj< ot the damned ' 
or fdng the obsé dai»- 01 vie'» eu soul# '
And wail their plunge in the internal fire! —
Hold, hol'l your hands ! hold, augeis-—Ood lament.* 
And diaxr. *u cloud of mourning round Hi* throne 1 
The organ of Eternity i* mu e '
A i J there in "ilence in the Heaven of Heave»*"

M i (land, April 1856. <;. \v. r.

of chastisement or of blessing to what i< 
mortal, is essential. And yet we never at
tend lo it, we never make it a subject ot 
thought, hut as it has to do with our animal 
sensations; we look u;>on all by which it 
speaks to us more clearly than to brutes, 
upon all which bears w itness to the inten
tion of the Supreme, that we fore to receive 
more from the covering vault than the light 
and the dew which we share with the w.-ed 
and worm, only as a succession of meaning
less and monotonous accidents, loo common 
and too painful to he worthy ol a moment of 
watchfulness, or a glance of admiration.— 
Ruskin.

the lltbdinrg Christian Adwocaiv

“ God is Love ”

Self Examination—What it 
Requires.

1. We must concern ourselves about our 
spiritual state : this is the first step. It is 
too true, but very sad, it is very possible for 
men to make a profession, attend on ordi
nances, and yet have no true concern about 
their souls. O, the amazing stupidity of the 
most of men !

2. We must consider with ourselves con
cerning it. “ Commune with your own 
hearts,"—Ps. iv. 4. Talk this matter seri- 
ourly with yourselves,—to what end have 
we our thinking faculties ? Men never be
gin to be religious until they begin to think. 
If you have some great worldly affair in 
hand, how do thoughts fill your mind about 
it?

3. We roust suspect the goodness of our 
spiritual state—indeed some are loo suspici
ous ; I am not persuading to that ; but a holy, 
religious fear, which is a means of our pre
servation—as the disciples,—“ Lord is it 
It" Many have a hope lor heaven which 
they sucked in with their milk, and, such 
as it is, it serves to keep them from melan
choly ; but though many are going heavily, 
yet it is toward heaven, and will end well.

4. Make a strict inquiry, and bring the 
matter to an issue. Many have some se
cret misgivings which yet comes lo nothing. 
Examine closely, call a court, command si
lence ; it is not a thing to he done in a hur
ry. *• II ye will inquire, inquire ye."—Isa. 
xxi. 12.

5. Make an impartial trial, as thus. You 
call God Father; but upon what ground? 
Have yon the nature and disposition of a 
child ? Vpon what ground do you hope for 
heaven ? The word of God is the touch
stone. Let that book be opened ; let nothing 
false be given in fur evidence ; let conscience 
speak the truth, the whole truth, and,nothing 
hut the truth. Are you prepared for glory 
by a work of grace ? Try this impartially, 
without favor and affection.

G. You must pass an impartial judgment: 
judge by the acts. The tree is known by 
its fruits. If it appear upon evidence that 
thy hopes are false, that the love ol the 
world prevails above the love of God, pro
nounce thyself unclean. Give not sleep to 
thine eyes till the matter be mended.— 
Matthew Henry.

The Open Sky.
It is a strange thing how little, in general 

people know about the sky. It is that part 
of creation in which a beneficent Creator 
has done more for the sake ol pleasing man 
—more tor the sole and evident purpose of 
talking to him, and tecahing him, than in 
any other of his works ; and it is just the 
part in which we least attend to nature. 
There are not many of the other works of 
nature in which some more material or es
sential purpose than the mere pleasing of 
men is not answered by every part of their 
organizations ; but every essential purpose 
of the sky might, so far as we know, he 
answered, if, once in three days or there
abouts, a great, ugly, black rain-cloud were 
brought up over the blue, and everything 
well watered, and so all left blue again till 
next time, with perhaps a film of morning 
and evening mist for dew. And, instead of 
this, there is not a moment of any day of 
our lives when nature is not producing 
scene after scene, and glory after glory, and 
working still upon such exquisite beauty, that 
it is quite certain that it is all done for us, 
and intended for our perpetual pleasure.— 
And every man, wherever piacesl. however 
far from other sources of interest or of beau 
ty, has this doing for him constantly.

The noblest seines of the earth can be 
-cen and known but by the few ; it is not 
intended that man should live always in the 
midst of them ; he injures them by his pre
sence, he ceases to feel them, if he be al
ways with them . hut the sky is for all ; 
bright as it is, it is not “ too bright nor 
good for human nature's daily food.’’ Some
times gentle, sometimes capricious, some
times awful ; never the same for two mo
ments together ; always human in its pas
sions—spiritual in its tenderness—almost 
divine in its infinity, its appeal to what is 
immoral in ns is as distinct as its ministry

“ God is love.” That's a sweet sentence. 
How soothing to the disconsolate heart.— 
How refreshing to the |>oor, neglected, 
down-trodden, destitute follower of the God 
of love ; while a cold, heartless world are 
completely engrossed with self-interest, and 
too much intoxicated with self-love and gra- 
tulation to even think of or bestow a passing 
look or transient smile on the poor and 
friendless. So completely are they taken 
up with Ihe enjoyment ol the good things 
of this life, and the receiving ol the caresses 
and love expressions of their friends, that 
no time is found nor dig|»osition felt to look 
into the hack-grounds of life’s scenery, and 
visit the humble habitation of the poor, un
fortunate Christian ;—pardon the expression, 
if you please, for while the Christian is poor 
in this world's goods, yet he is “ an heir of 
the kingdom which God has promised lo 
them that love him.’’ While these sons 
and daughters of opulence can find no time 
to visit these jewels of heaven, and encour
age them with words of kindness and sym
pathise with them in their penury, how de
lightfully refreshing to the heart of the poor 
Christian to open the Bible—that blessed 
book of God—and therefrom learn that

God is love ;’’ and also *• he that lovetli is 
born of God and knowelh God.” This sweet 
reflection hushes into silence the perverse 
muruiurings of the heart, and brings every 
thought into captivity to the will of God. 
And the deep, sanctified affections escape 
from earlu and ascend up to the God ol 
love ; and then, by the all transforming (low
er ol love divine, receive a deeper and broa
der impress of the divine image upon the 
heart. “ Bless the Lord, U my soul : and 
all that is within me, bless bis holy name."

From this interesting position, and with 
this glorious baptism of love, the Christian 
though unnoticed by the world, mingles 
with those with whom he is surrounded, and 
in the discharge of the duties of religion, 
exerts a salutary influence on those with 
whom lie may be called to transact the bu
siness of lue. With the love of God thus 
richly shed abroad in liis heart, he envies 
not the condition of the worldling ; but 
prompted by love divine, he carries their 
case into the privacy of the closet, and there, 
with deep fervour of heart, prays God to 
show them their folly. Oh, what unearthly 
pleasure the good man feels in this delight
ful exercise !

t* God is love." From this cardinal at
tribute of the divine nature, from this affec
tionate fountain, emanated the .scheme of 
man's redemption. Wbat I desire to say is, 
ihe plan of human redemption originated 
from the very nature of God. “ For the 
text says, “ God is iove,” and the author of 
the text in another place says, “ (rod so 
loved the world that be gave his only begot
ten Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish, hut have everlasting life." 
Pause a single moment, if you please, and 
let us go back in thought to the time and 
places when and where man was seduced 
from the path of rectitude by the subtleness 
of the “ serpent ; ” and, if possible, let us 
contemplate the feeling# of the God of love, 
and observe the workings of the great heart 
of God himself. He looks upon man, and 
loves still. And why does he love him ? In 
reply to the question just put, it may he 
proper to remark, that, for the present, only 
two reasons may he assigned : 1. Because 
it is his nature to love. 2. Because, as 
Professor Upbam says, “ man it an ejcitl- 
ence '—a rational being, endowed with im
mortality.

In this scheme of redemption the greatest 
possible good would he conceived, and, in 
order to carry out that philanthropic scheme, 
the most powerful instrumentalities would 
he employed by infinite wisdom. The good 
contemplated, the great blessing provided, 
was man’s deliverance from the (lower and 
pollution of sin, and securing lor him a 
meetnesS of character “ for the inheritance 
of the saints in light.” And a# nothing 
unholy could enter into the kingdom of hea
ven, therefore holiness of heart and life was 
the great good conceived ; and a conception, 
too, truly worthy of its origin, the God of 
love, ft this noble design failsof its accom
plishment, then will not only the wisdom of 
the great Designer he justly questionahh-, 
but sad, awfully sad indeed, must be the 
condition of those for whom it was designed. 
But a moment’s reflection dissipates all fear, 
and at the same time inspires unlimited 
confidence in the ability of the great Design
er, as well as full faith in the feasibility of 
man’s deliverance, in this life, from the 
power and pollution ol sin. If there should 
he a lingering doubt in the mind, it gives 
place to hope, when we look at the instru
mentalities employed, for the consummation 
of this heaven-born scheme. If any should 
inquire, what are the instrumentalities em
ployed by Divine Wisdom for the accom
plishment of this noble scheme ?, without 
lingering a moment to notice the employ
ment of human agency in this work, 1 wish 
to say, they are the priceless, speaking blood 
of the Son of God, and the powerful, loving 
Spirit, who proceeded from the Father and 
the Son. W ho will douot their efficiency ?

Need I stop here to sustain the doctrine 
just advanced, oy quoting Scripture ? Nay, 
verily. lor to the candid reader of the 
Bible and the humble Christian, who are 
earnerdy seeking lor holiness ot heart, these 
things are as familiar as “ household word#.”

“God is love.’’ The truth ot this short 
sentence has been proven in the most satis
factory manner—it is irresistible. Do we 
look abroad into the vast universe ot God’s 
dominions for illustrative evidence of this 
fact. If we do so, it is at hand, and ample. 
Mark his providential dealings with t >e 
children of men. “He sends ram upon 
the just and unjust—upon the ev.l and the 
good;” furnishtog them With “food and 

Intiment, and filling their hearts with glad

ness." The most convincing evidence ol 
the truthfulness of this sentence is loi nul in 
the fai t that ( i.«d gave his Soil to he the 
Saviour of the world; Therefore, John 
says : “ God sent not hi# <on into the world 
to condemn the world ; hut that the world 
through him might he saved." The pertin 
envy of the quotation ju#t given will be 
seen, and it# force felt, if we call to mind 
that the Jews entertained the opinion that 
when the Messiah earn» he «would destroy 
the Gentiles, and, as they vainly supposed, 
would restore unto them^he kingdom of 
David, and give them the possession of the 
earth. The blessed Saviour corrects this 
error into which they have fallen, by telling 
them that God was love, and from this great 
afleotional fountain issue the streams of re
deeming love, extending liotli to Jew and 
Gentile. And as the indisputable workings 
of the “ love nature of God," and as a con
firmation ot the truth of the doctrine that 
Goil loved the whole human family, he 
(Chri-t) stood before them as a clear, full, 
living illustration. And furthermore, for 
the purpos) of carrying out this benevolent 
scheme, he would lay down his life, a ran
som lor every man.

“ God is love.” It may appear a little 
singular,'if not indeed presumptuous, for 
me to ini#e the enquiry, tl hat is In ret 
Now, having raised tho inquiry, I wish to 
say, the popular sentiment of mankind de
fines love to he a state of the feelings—an 
emotion ot’ the sensibility, aroused into ac
tion liv presenting to the mind an object 
worthy, or supposed lobe worthy, of receiv
ing the exercise of the passion of love.— 
This would naturally enough lead to the 
conclusion that love cannot exist without an 
object of love. Another thought worthy of 
notice is, that the being who loves always 
seeks the happiness of the object loved, 
which manifests itself in effort or action, 
which action is simply the development in a 
langilje form of the state of the sensibility. 
Therefore action is the evidence ol love, or 
perhaps, more properly .-peaking: it is love 
itself in a living form.

Now, let u< apply this reasoning to God, 
who is love, and we cannot tail to see that 
his very nature would prompt him to seek 
an object of love. And with reverence be 
it said, that man, though fallen and ruined 
by sin, was the fortunate object a ;l« cted for 
the special exercise of divine compassion.—
I w ill not stop lo seek for the reasons of the 
divine procedure in the ease, but wish to 
remark that love in God is nut a quiesc nt 
state of the divine sensibility^—a mere s' «e 
of the feelings ; but t vital, energetic, ae ve 
principle. The workings of the “ love 
nature of God” has developed itself in ac
tion, and the act referred to is the gift ol his 
Son. This act of disint Tested love is clear
ly presented to ihe ni I in the gospel of 
Christ, and challenges it only our admira
tion, but uur purest, Xv.irmest love to God 
and each other. Still, then, let it be borne 
in mind, that “ God is lee.”

Martin.

From the Western Christian Advocate

Letter from England.
TIIE ANTIC’S OF TRACTAHIANISM IN NORTH

AMPTONSHIRE.

Within a distance of six miles from 
Northampton, on the North-Western Rail- 
wav, lies the quiet and unobtrusive village 
of Heyford. This little rural colony enjoys 
its.tfhare of rusticity, and its full compliment 
of loeal advantages. It tins its village 
green, its clock, its manor-house, its church, 
and its schools. Its wonted peace, however, 
has of late been sadly marred by the intro
duction of those innovations into the service 
of the Established Church which arc the 
surest harbingers of strife and discord.

The reetor ot the parish—Rev. T. W. 
Crawley—is an absantee, residing some 
miles from his charge. The .duties have 
accordingly devolved upon Ihe curate—Rev. 
II. A. Dance—a gentleman who has mani
fested the most unmistakable tendencies to
ward the Romish ritual, and, wilh the hearty 
approbation and co-operation of his rector, 
has been gradually introducing his f?ro- 
I'opish notions into his sermons and public 
acts.

Prior to any direct change in the Church 
service, the fabric of the church itself was 
placed under repair in an illegal manner. 
The building was quite remodelled,after the 
rno-t approved tractarian fashion. Thu 
mo#t unscrupulous liberties were taken with 
the old structure, and in due time it was re
opened fur public worship. But how alter
ed ! The curtain ro#e upon a chancel which 
presented the appearance of a Roman Ca
tholic, and not a Protestant church. The 
communion-table was overlaid with richly- 
embroidered cloths ; a cross stood in the 
centre; and on either side was a tall candle
stick, and candle, ornamented with illumin# 
ated inscriptions. A small volume stood 
open on a -mall Je#k, as on the Romish al
tar. Then, again, on either side was a large 
candelabrum, of t< n candle# each ; two small 
vases of ini morts/let adorned the scene ; a 
decorated piscina, in good preservation ; 
stalls for choristers ; and singing boys, rob
ed in white, together w ith a continental pilu 
of chairs—one hundred an l t wenty in num
ber—contributed to lend’enchantment to the 
view. The tout entemUe was truly Popish. 
No marvel, then, that a rural village should 
have stared in wonder and wrath.

The alarm soon spread, gf0he vestry is 
summoned. The church-wardens and the 
people in general demand the restoration ol 
their turner simplicity of worship, and with 
a unanimous voice protest against the inno
vation. The rector hastens to hi# charge, 
and presides at a meeting ol the vestry. 
Here a strange scene occurs : The vacillat
ing rector, though evidently under the un- 
tiuence of hi, e.rato. yet fears, :he storm that 

I have," said he, " undertaken 
the cross, etc.,j and 1 will 

1 dont pledge myeell

threatens, 
to remove them 
not replace them
that I nercr will : but 1 « id not ,u the pre- 
sent feeling of U-e parish.’ Ihe novelties 
wcre then ordered to be removed ; where
upon the curate hands in his protc-t This 
act cad#* forth certain very seasonable ad
dresses from some of the principal paris- 
sioners, and the formal vote for the removal 
of the obnoxious furniture having been 
duly recorded, the vestry was di.-missed.

What, then, mud have been the feelings 
of the congregation, when, on thl) following 
Sunday, they found, on entering the church, 
that the most offensive portion of the Popish 
paraphernalia remained I Every one felt 
that plighted faith had been broken, and



mt Hhreühtelaï «EesUsait.
there and then advert is-another vestry was 

ed for the following Thorsday,
The rector again appeared, and occupied 

the chair. He opened the proceeding by 
repeating a notice which he had given on a 
former occasion, “that no person should set 
foot within the chancel without his permis
sion in writing.” After this a discussion 
arose respecting a certain suspicious-looking 
little desk—a faldstool, ft was voted to 
be removed—the rector and the curate be
ing the only dissentients. It was then el'cit- 
ed that certain decanters were wont to be 
used at the celebration of holy communion, 
and that water was mixed with the wine.— 
The curate by his silence and evasion, con 
fessed this Popish act, and the church-war 
dens were charged by the vestry to prevent 
any « repetition of such conduct m future. 
In dfoysuccession the worked cross was or
dered to be removed, the rector making a pi
tiful appeal—“ Spare the dossal ! -^while 
at the same time, he said, “ I heartily wish 
I had never given my sanction to have'the 
cross worked on the dossal. If I had known 
the animus it would have created, I would 
not have had it done.”

The work of restoration thus continues— 
the vestry carrying every thing before them
__the rector and the curate make a vain and
ineffective struggle at each stage of the pro
cess. At length they came to the commu 
nion-table itself, which was found to have 
received a dden addition to its height, to 
the amount of nine inches, which alteration 

<iwas due to the handicraft of the village 
joiner, “ John Smith." The plea put in by 
the curate on behalf of the nine additional 
inches, was, that if the table were reduced 
to its former height, “it would spoil the 
very handsome cloth." In this style seven 

" hours of recriminination passed away- All 
its unprofitable associations and unfriendly 
consequences must, however, be laid at the 
door of the clergy, who, having been ap
pointed to feed the flock of God, choose ra 
ther to sow divisions and introduce innova 
lions such as are in these modern times, by 
melancholy experience, associated with 
Home. Let the Protestants of Heyford 
still pursue their temperate, though firm 
protest, and, with God’s blessing, no Popish 
bud shall ever blossom in their little village 

At another village—Collingtree—where 
James Hervey preached-one hundred years 
ago, the present incumbent—Rev. Mr. Hill 
—is a most finished specimen of puerile in 
tolerance and frantic bigotry. He has only 
just been presented to the “ living," and his 
zeal in proselytizing the Methodists is re 
markable. His chief aim appears to be, not 
to convert to church-going habits the drun
kard and the Sabbath-breaker, but to win 
over the .Methodists. Mr. Hill declares 
that children baptized by a Methodist 
preacher are not baptized at all ; hut they 

“panjfot be saved in an unbaptized state ; and 
cAhat if they die he will not take them into 

the church nor inter them in the parish du- 
rying-ground. Then, on the other hand, he 
offers bribes where threats fail to accom
plish his object. The writer of this letter 
was at Collingtree this week, when an aged 
man put into his hands a hymn-book which 
the State-Church proselyter had given him, 
of course to go to Church ; and it is clearly 
understood that whoever will forsake Metho
dism for the Church of England shall have 
presented to them a hymn-book and a 
prayer-book, with his or her own name in
scribed by the clergyman himself. A few 
poor pi pie, of waverii g principle, have al
ready been lost to us, and no means will 
be omitted by Mr. Hill to drive Methodism 
from his parish.

An English Itinerant.
England, March 7, 18j6.

stances the i 
period of bodily 
fully bid idieu 
dear children
Ttoa^ho^which ia'“ as unction of the 

soul." During this season of the revival, 
good was done in other places ; but my main 
object for refering to the Aylesford Circuit 
remaining untouched, and my communica
tion becoming somewhat lengthy, I must 
deny myself the pleasure of longer dwelling 
upon this pleasing subject.

A word or two now upon the main object 
above referred to. Myself and family re
ceived many acts of kindness from our es
teemed friends during our stay in the Cir
cuit ; but I wish gratuitously to mention two 
“donation visits” with which they they fa
voured us. The first was made on the 1 Ot.li 
of May 1854, the second on the 27th of 
March 1155. The amount presented to 
myself and Mrs. Lockart at the first, in 
eluding some donations made afterwards by 
persons who could not be present, was about 
seventeen ponnds. That presented at the 
second, including, av above named, was 
about twenty pounds. There were present 
on each of those occasions from fifty to se 
venty persons, and they passed off pleasant 
ly and profitably. All present seemed de-j

ljUt tie. Z" 1S13 tnUJIlJ «mvMwo .vuvv. ----------

thankfulness on the gracious manifestation 
of Divine love by which be was visited 
within two hours of his departure. The 
morning of heaven dawned before the 
hades of death gathered upon him 

You will sympathize with the bereaved 
family of our departed friend, and with the 
Missionary Society. Your prayers will be 
offered, that the solemn event may be sane 
titled to the s[uritual benefit of a 1 who 
knew him; and that God may continue to 
guide and bless the Society from which He 
has been pleased to resume a gift of such 
great worth.

The funeral is to lake place on Monday 
the 28th instant. The President and Ex- 
Presiden s of the Conference, wilh the Rev. 
Dr. Bunting, and the officers of the Society, 
will assemble at the house, 19, St. George’s 
Villas, Islington, at ten o’clock in the morn
ing. The Ministers resident in and near 
London, and other friends who may desire 
to he present, are requested to assemble at 
Islington Chapel. Liverpool-Road, at eleven 
o’clock, when the service will be read; an 
Address, also, will lie delivered on the ocea-lighted to have the opportunity of manifest-lsj0n bv the Rev. John Scott. The proces-

Æorrcspcmbcncc.

ing their interest in their minister and his 
family, and in the cause of religion, Per
mit me, Sir, to assure our friends that, al
though I have been so long in acknowledg
ing their kindness, both myself and Mrs 
Lockart will ever retain a grateful remem
brance of them, and that they shall ever 
have our best wishes and prayers for their 
prosperity and well being, spiritual and tem
poral. Reserving the opening of the new 
Cnapel at the West Passage, the gracious 
work with which we have been favoured in 
parts of this Circuit, and other matters, for 
another communication,

I remain, Dear Sir,
Yours truly,

C. Lockart.
Barrington, Mag Gih 1856.

sion will afterwards move to the Higbgate 
Cemetery, where the honoured remains of 
Dr. Beecham are to be interred in the family 
grave

Again commending the sorrowing rela
tives and the Missionary Society to your 
Christian sympathy and prayers.

We remain.
Dear Sir,

Yours very sincerely, 
Elijah Hoole, 
George Osborn, 
William Arthur.

Obituary Notice.
Died at Sandy Point, near Shelburne, after 

an illness of six weeks, in the 50tb year of 
his age, Mr. Augustus Vernon: He had 
been complaining for part of the past autumn 
and winter : but having received a serious in
jury by afallonthe ice about the 1st of March 
last.his sufferings became much increased and 
finally terminated in his death. During his 
illness he manifested quiet resignation and 
submission to the will of his heavenly father.
—Entertaining an abiding confidence, that 
through the merits of his divine Saviour, he 
had obtained acceptance wilh God ; he long 
ed to depart and be with Christ. After ta
king an affectionate leave of his bereaved 
partner, his beloved children, bis relatives 
and neighbours—commending them all to 
the care of hie Almighty friend, and the 
friend of the widow and the fatherless-hop-F0 firm as destrable ; the elements of fresh

Close of the War.
Many a heart will be lifted in fervent 

thanksgivings to God that the clamour and 
calamities of War have been so speedily 
succeeded by the calm of Peace ; and we, 
as religious journalists, should waive un
warrantably an estimable privilege, and 
leave an imperative duty undischarged, did 
we not through these columns proclaim our 
grateful recognition of the hand of the Most 
High in this dispensation of His mercy. 
We devoutly hope that the expression of i 
Parisian diplomatist, that the concord achiev 
ed was une paix mais ; as le paix, may not 
prove to have been truly significant of its 
character, but that the t.eaty now concluded 
mav be to the nations of Europe a bond of 
perpetual amity. We acknowledge our 
disturbing apprehensions that the basis for 
so bright and pleasing an anticipation is not

unwise anil undignified démonstrations in favour 
of peace, have given to Russia better terms than 
she bad reason to expect, we cannot believe that 
this war baa been made in vain. Nothing that 
the country has done or suflered w,|l be lost;

European.

many to escape it have gone over to Rome ; 
and the logical development and tendency 
of that parly is Homewards. The Church 
of England may some day be thankful that 
Methodism,—from whose shield tbeseeccle,

even its short-comings, so spe.-dily and amply re- siastieal missiles fall pointless, and to wnose 
paired, will add to its future fame. It will not lda'n language of the Bishop of Exeter is 
be again believed that a nation must be unfit na ridiculous as it un-Catbolic, un-Christian, 
for war or incapable of high policy because its and «frocious,-Las declined to accep- over- 
people in time of peace devote ibem,elves to !»fM "h,ch’ wba'ev*r ,P,nt 
tlswe pursuits bv which alone the advantage. bave been "‘ndert'd rome’ ar* wa,cb''d 

of peace can be attained. These two years 
have shown that industry and enterprise are 
the surest bases on whi* even military power 
can rest. The nation which is said to have 
recklessly, foolishly, even sordidly neglected thej 
art of waifare, is found, a'ler a short term o( 
hostilities, possessed of tbe largest armaments' 
by land and sea that the world has ever seen, 
while military monarchies are exhausted and

“with a regard partly insidious, by the Trae- 
larian sectarian section of the Anglican 

[community.

Dissensions in the Romish 
Church in Ireland,

Dr. Cullen the Papal legate in Ireland, take.- 
[exception to certain articles which have lately 
(appeared in the TaVet and Nation. One of 

collapsed. This reflection alone should recon-Eiheso Is signed “ Ossorlcnsls ;’’ and the other 
cile Englishmen to tbe result, about to be an-Bpreseuts a sketch ol a Sunday oration recently 
nounced at Paris, and convince them that thsHdelivered by 11 Archdeacon Filsgerald," in the 
blood of their countrvmen has not ^-eii shed ingiown 6f Ratbkeale, in the county of Limerick.
vain. It should also convince any Envoy who 
may seek to delay or dissemble that there is at 
least one Power both able and willing to con 
tinue tbe war.

ing and praying that he mi^kt meet them
all in heaven—he quietly and gently sank ering force in many portions of the Conti
to rest. He had been a professor of Relig
ion and member of the General Baptist 
Church about 12 year.. It may be said of 
him in truth—that he was an affectionate 
husband, a tender parent, a good neigbour, 
a faithful citizen and subject, and a man of 
peace. His departure is regretted by 
many ; and he is much missed in the com
munity among whom he had so long dwelt.

A Friend.
Shelburne, 1st Mag, 1856.

and fearful commotion are, it may be, gath-

Pramncml tttaUijan
THURSDAY, MAY 15, I MO.

iDeath of the Rev. Dr. Beecham,
The tokens of mourning which so signifi 

IcantJy line the columns of this sheet are the 
Isuitable but inadequate expression of that

Mr. Editor,—I take the liberty to re
quest a little space in the columns of your 
widely circulated and ably conducted paper, 
fora little information upon several subject, 
on which I have been intending to write 
for some time past ; and you will excuse meL
1 am sure for wandering so far from homeIprofound sensation of grief which the Wes- 
as tbe Aylesford Circuit. In this exten-Eleyan Connexion of Eastern British Arne- 
sive and promising Circuit, 1 spent for the|rica can not fail t0 experience on receiving 
most part, three happy, though laborious,!, . ,. , . ®years. During these years we had gracioue|lhe annoUDCemeDt 10 wb'<* "'«»> -orrowmg 
revivals of religion in several places,—the|hearts we now 8ive utterance.—The Rev 
most extensive took place in thg. winter and|DR. Beecham—tbe President of the Eas- 
spring of fifty-four. This revival spreadEtern American Conference — is no more
through nearly the whole of Wilrnot, and alu„ .’r |He passed irom the toil, of time (which tolarge portion ot Aylesford, and was largely!, ■ , , , v
participated in by both the Methodist and|hlm. had not ***" h6bt) lo lhe triumphs ot 
Baptist Churches. The first appearance, ofEa blissful eternity on the afternoon of Tues- 
anything special was in the Methodist Sjfici-Eday the 22d of April. The solemn event 
ety at Wilrnot in the months of Novetrtber|whicb has taken us 
and December of 1853. In the month ofE„„ , , ,
November extra religious services were| ’ “ “PI*31-8' e,tber verT 6udden
commenced in the Wesleyan chapel at Wii-Eor 81 al* unexPecled- 'rlle Watchman of 
mot, and continued, amidst many discourage-Etbe 23d ult. says: 
menu, with short intermissions, for severalE “The excellent and highly esteemed 
wee d. And, although the results of tbeselSenior Secretary of the Wesleyan Mission- 
meeting, might be regarded as insignificant,lary Society, had of late been in a stale ol 
compared with what was subsequently wit-lheallh which created great anxiety in the 
ne.sed in other places, viewed, a. I thinkEminds of his friends. The early part ol 
they may be, a. the germ of the wide spread!ihis month Dr. Beecham passed at St.
revival which followed, eternity alone will|Leonards, in the hope that rest and seclu- 
declare their importance. During the speciam.ion would restore the energies which for 
services at W ilmot, some of the old profes-E.ome time had been observed to be much 
sor. of rebgion were much revived, some!impaired. But these expectations proved 
who had wandered from God were reclaim-!vain, and on his return to London last week 
ed, and a few experienced renewing graesWit was evident that he was materially worse. 
Among the latter was one whose conversionlMr. Buxton, Surgeon, and Dr, Latham, 
was regarded by those who knew him as alwhose treatment on a former occasion was 
prodigy of grace He has since that time,Every successful, were in attendance upon 
z believe, adorned his profession, and heEbim ; but no marked improvement in his con 
still gives promise of usefulness in the!dition took place.—At the present moment 
Church. In those services some of our!we cannot attempt to add anything further 
Baptist brethren took a deep interest. One^o the few lines which have just reached 
in particular, Brother George Dodge, mani-Kts from the Mission House :— 
fested a Christian kindness, symathv, ckari-E ™ ,» ,,
ty and zeal, I shall retain a grateful remem-| Wesletan Mission House 
brance of as long as I lire In the month| « Bishopsgate-street Wuhm,
of January, if 1 recollect right, the Rev. Mr.| Lo,ldon- Wednesday Morning.
Parker, pastor ot the Baptist Church at j Gentlemen,—With a sorrowful heart I 
Nictaux, held a protracted meeting which!write to inform you of the lo*s we have sus 
resulted in the addition of between seventy!t»ined. Dr. Beecham is no more. lie 
and a hundred members to his Church.Ewa9 taken to his everlasting rest yesterday 
Subsequently the pastoral charge of theEaflernoon, and departed in the fulness of 
Rev. Charles Tupper, shared extensively inlpence and hope.
the gracious work. In the early part ofE Further particulars are impossible at 
March we commenced a protracted meeting!present. You will kindly insert a line to 
in the Wesleyan Chapel at West Aylesford.Fuform our friends of this sad event, and 
There we were favoured with the valued!commend to their prayers his bereaved 
assistance of our esteemed Brother Moore,Family, and, may 1 not add, our bereaved 
(who was then stationed at Cornwallis) five!Society ? Our loss is his infinite gain, we 
days. The meetings were continued there!know—but what a loss! 
three or four weeks, and resulted in the ad-| Yours truly, G. Osborn."
mission to the Wesleyan Church of aboutE 
forty members. A more interesting work! We append the following copy of a cir- 
I have seldom witnessed. It was at this!<:ular letter received here, which contains 
time our esteemed brother Ezekiel Pierce,|the only additional information which has 
whose obituary appeared in the columns of!--» r»H-hp^ 
the Provincial Wesleyan a few weeks since,F
experienced religion. Never shall I forget! Wesleyan Mission-House, London 
the solemn moment when he manifested his! April 21th, 1856.
determination to seek tbe salvati» of hie! Dear Sir,—It is with the deepest sor- 
soul. He rose from his seat, and with seve-!row that we communicate to you tbe intelli- 
ral other young men came forward to thelgence of the death of our dear and valued 
communion rail, and there knelt, “ deeplyElrtend and colleague, the Rev. John Beech- 
moved by the spirit's sound.” This causedlam, D.D. This afflictive event took place 
manT,*1 “6art !°.daoce for joy, for it wasEon Tuesday, tbe 22nd instant, about five 
regarded as additional evidence that tbelo’clock in the afternoon. It is a merciful 
pewer of God was being exerted against theEa^*v'at‘on °t our sorrow, that Dr. Beecham’s 
prince of darkness. But little did any onellaboriou-t and useful life was terminated by 
bt deeP|y interested and solemn aseem-Ea death eminently peaceful and happy. He 
stood r! 1 “at ‘bis act of self consecrationEwas in the sixty-ninth year of his age. 
aalTai;n„ °^ar|y connected with his etemalEThe season of debility and suffering which

nent, and the lull which xvu now experience 
may but precede the bursting forth in fiercest 
fury ol" a yet more desolating storm ; but 
not the less ardent is our prayer that God 
in His good providence inay be pleased to 
accomplish without the intervention of the 
sword the freedom and regeneration of many 
enslaved and sighing peoples.

There are, it cannot be denied, in connex 
ion with the present pacification some facts 
of most favourable omen ; and as not the 
least of these we regard the professed (and 
we presume probable) intentions of the 
Czar Alexander,—“ The Emperor of All 
the Russias," the Watchman remarks, “ in 
tbe first year of his reign has conquered 
both ambition nnd misfortune ; and from 
the ancient capital of the Czars he paints 
out the truck which, if followed, will lead 
his Empire to a height of real power am! 
supremacy grander than that upon which 
two years ago it was mistakenly believed 
to be enthroned. He has already opened 
his frontiers to the Commerce of the world 
and foreign vessels are once more filling his 
ports." Then we have the cheering cer
tainty of England's power so clearly.estab 
lished by her evident vigour at the close of 
the war while the other nations engaged in 
it, excepting indeed the rising kingdom ot 
Sardinia, give unmistakeable signs of ex 
haustiun. Protestantism may yet repose 
with confidence on the arm of Britain while 
Popery may well be diffident of Austria, nor 
sanguine of the capacity of France to main
tain a protracted struggle. The gain lo the 
cause of religious liberty and progress com
prised in the concessions accorded by Turkey 
and the guarantee for its perpetuity afford -d 
by the influence of England in the councils 
of the Porte are results that must call forth 

every Christian heart the most lively 
emotions of gratification and gratitude.

Maynooth.
The following extract recounting the 

recent success achieved by the advocates of 
the immediate disendowment of Maynooth 
encourages the expectation that their perse
verance will speedily attain its reward in the 
withdrawal of the endowment : —

Our readers will applaud Mr. Spooner' 
triple success last evening on (lie motions 
and ngninat the amendments relating to the 
endowment of Maynooth- If the House of 
Commons be consistent, that endowment 
must almost immediately cease. Mr. Spoon 
er, in a very judicious speech, moved 
« That this House do resolve itself into 
Committee for the purpose of considering 
the Acts for the endowment of the Colleg- 
of Maynooth, wilh u view to the withdrawal 
of any endowment out ol the Consolidated 
Fund, due regard being had to vested right 
or interests ;” and tne subsequent speeches, 
most of them brief, exhausted the defensive 
argument, but assuredly not the strength of 
the case against Maynooth on moral, politi 
nl, and religious grounds. Mr. Black’s 

amendment found only twenty-one support
ers, and after its defeat the whole strength 
of the Romanist adherents and patrons, 
cheered on by an animating speech from the 
Prime Minister, was brought to oppose the 
original motion. After the division, Mr. 

Mi nier stood triumphant by a majority of 
e'nty-six. The House accordingly went 

into Committee, and Mr. Spooner moved 
for leave to bring in a Bill for the with 
drawal of the endowment, but a Member 
having proposed as an amendment that the 
Chairman should immediately retire and 
reporrprogress, Lord Palmerston thought it 
seemlyXgain to ri«e, expressing his approv 
ai of thi\mode of reducing the former vote 
of the House to an absurdity and getting 
rid of the question. With a levity for 
which lie was justly rebuked by Mr. James 
M'Gregor, the Premier expressed his hope 
that the “ progress ’’ which was proposed to 
be “Uported " would be all the progress 
made in the matter. But again Ministers 
and Romanists were defeated,—this time by 
a majority of 22. The House was about 
afterwards lo divide on the main question 
when Mr. D. O'Connel resorted to the ap
proved Irish tactics which had just been 
sanctioned bv the Prime Miniver, and mov 
ed that Mr. Newdegate do leave (he Chair 
but Lord Palmerston, feeling the sting of 
Mr. M'Gregofs reproof, and perhaps confi 
dent from the slate of the House that Mr. 
Spooner would now be defeated, induced 
Captain O'Connell to withdraw his amend
ment. The expectation of Ministers was 
once more, and for that evening finally, frus
trated ; for the main question, that leave be 
given to bring in a Bill to provide for the 
withdrawal from Maynooth College of any 
endowment out of the Consolidated Fund, 
was carried in a House of three hundred 
Members by a smaller but still a decisive 
majority. The Bill was afterwards brought 

and read a first time. It may very pro
bably not be passed in this Session, but ul
timate success is now in view.

“a crown of v *i° !î0onut0 .be rewarded w‘tblintervcned between His long-continued ac- 
than eighteen mo th f* WM—for ™ leee!l‘Te service to the church, and the com-
harinz borne a nnht -m lbat t'mei afterlmencement of his eternal reward, though lion like that which is about to end 
Of Dirine grace V1 tbe.P°werE?foe!6diD81y brief, was sufficient for the ex-

» am um nr l,,bition of the meet comforting evidence of

Fruits of the War,
From the Times vie make tbe following ex

tract :—
Our victories and our undiminiebed resources 

are their own reward. The defeats of thé Czar 
and the dissipation of fears which had brooded 
over Europe are the losses of Russia. Even 
though no concession had been wrung from the 
enemy, even though Sebastopol and Bomarsnnd 
were again lo bristle with guns and shelter 
squardrons beneath their batteries, Kussia would 

ould not be what she was. The Allies have! 
scattered two illusions—that her armies were in-| 
vincible, and that her territory must be the grave 
of an invading force. They have shown that the 
increase of maritime commerce and the progress 
of science have made possible a campaign with the 
sea lor a basis of operations, and that Russia mav 
be at any lime assailed according to the tactics 
of 1854. They have not only destroyed one of 
her navies and forbidden its reconstruction, but 
they have shown that naval forces in any sea are 
to Russia only a feeble exotic, fostered with un 
cesing care and vast expense, to impose on the 
world in time of peace, but useless when the 
day of trial comes. Whatever may be the fu 
lure destiny of tbe Turkish empire, it is at least 
delivered for the present from the tear of inva
sion and dismemberment. There is, therefore 
time to regenerate, if regeneration be possible. 
Perhaps the most solid gain of the war is the 
right to advise and to enforce advice on Turkey, 
In one sense we garrison the frontiers of the Ot- 
tomen State. For many years unless France 
and England be more reckless and Russia more 
subtle thun we can believe, the ascendency ol 
the Western Powers must be complete at Con 
stantinople. Somewhat similar are our relations 
with Sweden. The two seas along the shores ol 
which Russian power has so craftily advanced 
are commanded by two States which have been 
the victims of Muscovite aggression, and which 
are now bound to us in close and natural al 
liance by the events of this war. Such a stole

From the Welchman.

Convocation and Methodism.
It might seetn discourteous if we did not 

at least briefly notice yesterday’s first meet 
ing of Convocation, and the debate in lhe 
Upper House on lhe union of Mettiodi.-m 
with the Established Church; or rather on 
the proposed penitent submission of the for
mer,— with the acknowledgment of its sin 
in having permitted the Providence and 
Spirit of God to raise it up as one of the 
great Christian Churches of the world,— 
and its absorption by individual secessions to 
the latter. Let our Wesleyan Methodist 
readers consider what tbe Bishop of Exeter 
says of them : —

“ The Weslevans exercised the Ministry 
on terms which contradicted the articles ol 
the Church. They called themselves a 
Church, and thus put themselves out of com
munion with the Church of England. They 
were ipso Jacto excommunicated. When 
they became alive to their state, he hoped 
the Church would not ask anything from 
them but a Christian acknowledgment that 
they had been in error, and that they sought 
|:o be delivered from it. He thought the 
church should be very cautious how they 
invited such persons until they indicated ol 
their own accord a sense of the sin of schism 
into which they had hitherto been plunged.1

To “ such persons,” whom we have the 
honour to reckon among our readers both in 
tbe United Kingdom and abroad, we leave 
the consideration of this deliverance by a 
Prelate of the Anglican Eestabiisbment.— 
How many Wesleyan Methodists there are, 
who would rather have paid tbe Church 
Rate for the whole term of their lives than 
have accepted Sir George Grey's exemption 
on the ground that they did not belong to 
the Church of England. But now a Bishop, 
rising amidst his brethren of the Upper 
House of Convocation, has told all Metho
dists in England and Ireland that, by con
sidering themselves to constitute one of the 
Churches of Christ, they have come ipso 
facto under the ban of excommunication of 
the Church of England ! Nor did one of 
the assembled prelates répudiât# that asser
tion 1

Let it not be said that tbe Bishop of Exe
ter does not represent his own community, 
The Secular "Power which enthroned him 
can, at its pleasure, in spile of the grief and 
shame of evangelical Churchmen, give him 
a like minded successor. And he does, in 
point of fact, represent that large and pow
erful body in the Anglican community 
which upholds or adheres to the Tmctarian 
theory ; and this class numbers many more

Ossoriensie " professes lo be a priest of Ossorv, 
snd bis letter is met by a rejoinder from a b-o- 
tber priest. Thus “Greek meets Greek.’ 
Priest Fitzgerald's harangue gives a tolerably 
fair idea of the state ol parties in the Romish 
commHnion at the other side ot the channel. It 

ill lie borne in mind that the scene is laid in 
the market place of Ratbkeale, on a Sunday 
morning nnd “ after mass " Tl.e parish piiest, 
of course, carries the mob wilh him. His ad
dress is evidently intended lor the bishops ol 
bis Church. He talks most exquisitely of “ (be 
guano filth of venality, perfidy, and political 
dishonesty, which never fails to east the serpent 
slime of its calumny on every pnblic man who 
is a true friend of the masses of the Irish people.' 
Soon after, tbe priest directly assails the Rom
ish bishops, not, however, without feeling he 
was treading ou delicate ground. lie thus 
harangued his myrmidons:—“ J shall not ven
ture louiuch on such dangerous ground as tbe 
godfathering of some <i those piecious men by 
certain high lunctionaries, which, it would be, it 
i-eeiM, tank blasphemy lo name. John Sadleir 
had iXless than three godlatbera ol high degree." 
lie ehaiges his own bishops with possessing a 
largo snare of the “ cunning of the serpent,"and 
proceeus: —“And talking ol serpents, do not 
they who throw lhe sanction ol ttie-ir high and 
holy influences over deeds such as those of Ath 
lone ar.d Sligo, inflict a deadly wound, and sting 
to death not only the dearest inteiests, in a tern 
pore! sense, of a deceived a nd outraged people, 
but vitally wound morality, truth and honesty 7" 
The priestly Demosthenes of Ratbkeale pushes 
his charges more and more home lo the Rom 
ish bishops, and thus virulently assails the whole 
bench of his episcopate ; “ The hireling propa
gandists of Sadleirism and Sligolsm among our 
betrayed and deluded people are ever preaching 
up the profane impiety of those who touch on 
tho i-olltical failings and misdeeds of certain 
Church dignitaries. We ate told it is profane, 
contrary to the reverwice—nay, the filial affec
tion, we owe to bishops ; hut I ask you, what 
filial a flection do you or I owe to the sufl'ragans 
ol Cannaugbt or Leinster ’> What are bishops 
in Cannanght to us more than bishops in Spain 
or Brazil?" And amid “continued cheering

“ Sons ot Temperance Union Sabbath School," 
h.ch has commenced an,1er the most promis,,,g 

auspices. Upward, of eighty child,en snd soulh 
have been already collected into ,|, and ibe hber- 
ality of the •• Sons," in their private capacity, 
and their numerous well-wishers ha. placed this" 
School on an efficient tooling A sermon was 
preached lo the School at “ Upper Mill." yes
terday, when lhe edifice in which the Service 
was held was crou-ilnt by Scholars, Teachers, 
Parents, and other hearers. The service was 
novelty in that part of the Circuit, bu, it seemed 
to be as well received, as it was designedly adapt
ed to promote tne Christian virtue of the Schol
ars, and tbe holy happiness ol their homes_
Upon Ibis Sabbath School, and on all others, as 
well as on all the hills of the Sion of the Holy 
one ol Israel may there soon, and ever be grant- 

d from on high showers of blessing.
Afag t, 1856. E. Bottirkll.

Parrsbcro’ Circuit.
On the 6th Dec. last we opened a new chapel 

in the vicinity ol Maccan, at a place called the 
Little Forks: it is 30 feet by 36. It ii both 
neat and comfortable. The pews soid for enough 
to cover all expenses in the erection ol the 
building. The frame was raised in July last, so 
that it was finished in about five monihs from 
the time it was commenced. Here I am re
minded of the old adage, “ Honor to whom honor 
is due." Bro. Starr, before he left this Circuit, 
fixed, iho site, drew out lhe deed, and appointed 
the trustees; Thomas Read Esq.and Mr. Aaron 
Boss were also appointed tbe building Commit 
tee. These brethren proved themselves so 
worthy of the confidence reposed in them, and 
were so indefatigable, that I lu,I comparatively 
little to do, and less to be anxious tor, in regard 
to the erection of the building. Upon our invi
tation, Dr. Evans kindly consented to assist us 
at tbe opening services, but affliction that con 
lined him to his bed prevented hiui from being 
with us The Superintendent of the Circuit 
conducted the opening services, and as a verv 
gracious influence rested upon these, we were 
encouraged, and continued to hold generally 
two services a day lor Iwt-ive days. The Rev. 
Mr. Smith from Amherst came l?l our aid and 
assisted us very efficiently for lour days. Our 
Local Preachers on this Circuit are worthy of all 
commendation for their labours ol love, and at 
this time they rendered very essential service.— 
l he Lord revived bis wo:k, the Church was 
greatly blessed, and a goodly numlier ol peni
tent sinners were brought into the liberty of the 
sons of God. The ordinance of baptism was 
administered to eight adults, and previous to 
this revival to five in Advocate. The severity 
ol the weather and the dilapidated state of many 
of our preaching places—scliculbouses and cha
pels—greatly marred our comfort anti religious 
prosperity during the. winter; but our liii-nds 
are determined lo remedy this stole of things.— 
We have commenced three new chapels, and 
expect lo have these finished ami paid lor in 
lhe course of the )ear. We aie building one al 
Advocate Harbour, 86 by 48, with a lower and 
steeple ; one at Fox River, 36 by 40 ; and one 
at Maccan Mountain 83 by 39 We have con

and “prolonged applause," the “ Venerableloluded to build a fourth at Spring Hill, 8n by 86, 
Archdeacon" further declaimed against thelto be proceeded with the coming suuiui, r; hui 

aristocratic, money-swollen, pompous bishops .'"lour arrangement arc not yet,complete. We 
It is only a few days ago lbat anolher priest,Jhope to commence three more next spring, or ir.

The treaty of Pans has now Wen ratifia |, 
all the Governments concerned In his, * 
at Moscow Jibe Emperor of Russi, speeeth

fflid t
had ratified the Treaty before he |ef> $r 
V-urg, and !!.<• Turkic ialifiv*-icn 
or in a day or Iwj w.l! received 
\\ e should therefore expert tint

* to su- 
’ pro?i. 
Mother 

,0 be constituted

tentiarivu
contented

r.'-„
•"'l.r 
n I'srit_

ll‘C I'tocly^
Hon ol peace might be made somewhat ,lr 
than Sir Charles Wood intimated on M0 
evening. The Palis Congre,, ha, b^n |0/, 
week dissolved, and all its subordinate memhe" 
have been formed into three Commissions ’ 
perintend the effective application of the 

of lhe Treaty, h I, Mm1 ,hat 
Commission or Conference is 
lor Rome Lord Clarendon, h„ reamed ,r, 
having done much, as there r, — „ , , Pr
lor lhe association of France and EngW„^n 

future march ol>,ce. AM ,he Pw 
Wear lo h,vc |cf, p„;, m' $

mood, Except Cotmt R TT' ^ ^ 
Ausin, .L , "Tceable ,h,t
; t"’ "ho moved and m, ,,u,ed ,hi,
Hon,,.,h„ low,, ,h„ rftlr„ 
an,I most vexal.on Irom ,1„ Congre,, Al 
moment, -he Government ol Si. l\.,er,burg 
.land, before Europe in an hone,1er and f„rv,

I osilion, morally and politically, than that ol 
Vienna. Such ,s the reward of an ambiguou, and 
selfish policy, which dared not to strike vigor- 
onsly tor the right because it had weakness, 
and wounds of its own to cover and defend _ 
Austria fears that a day ot reckoning „ V00l; 
in Iraly where she may be opposed by France 
and in Hungary where she can never more ex 
peet help from Russia. Out of the Principalities 
she retires unwillingly but pe,force, leaving d* 
gracttnl memories behind her. Austria is the 
only European Power which is left wilhout the 
sympathy and hearty alliance of anv other md 
in apprehension, ol the future she cowers like , 
beaten hound expectant of a heavier blow.

Tbe naval Review of this day is onlv the first 
act in the celebrations of Peace Further pre
parations are being made bv the Government In 
all the parks of the metropolis Ir i, m Vjlm |() 
ask lhe people mit to go and .ec lhe fire-woikr, 
or not lo illuminate. Th, y will do both, and 
with reason good. A more glorious warper 
haps it might have been, and a more general w.r 
il certainly would have been il those who wished 
us lo light lor hall a dozen objects not at all coo 
net-led with the Eastern Question could haw 
had their way ; hut let such persons ask them- 
.elvea whether, two yeara ago, they could have 
maglned that Russia within so short a period 

would have been brought to the unqualified »v 
ceptant-e of tho present conditions, or that the 
rivalry between Greeks and Latins atjerusa 
lem, and between their protecting Ambassador, 
at Constantinople, would have Issued, under lhe 
mediation ol Lord De Redclifle, in an Edict for 
the emanieipation of Christianity in the East 
and the general reform of lhe Turkish Empire 
— Watchman, April 28

Mr. Lucaa's confidant, Father O'Shea, calledl 
Dr. Cullen “ an arch-apostate !” To this Arch-| 
deacon Filsgerald lake, some exception, an.il 
prefers to call Dr. Cullen “ an obstacle," andl 
at such he ventures to express his own earnest I 
desire, that “ Primato Cullen would but spendl

the spring ol 1857. At Diligent River, the 
friends thought it wa, better to defer bulletin; 
for a year, a, so many of them ate this yeei 
building lor themselves. To-day. our friends 
Vickereys at Parrsboro’ Village showed me 
beautiful site for a chapel, which they rffered

Ins remaining years, m the learned researches Of _• i i , . . , , .
l x- .. j , , . , ■gratuitously, and wished me to lake a deed atthe Vatican; and promises that these “ higher! , . ; , , ...e ■once, which I purpose doing, in nnluipation ol

building on il next year.dignitaries will be forgotten as ninnies and im
beciles, or remembered as worse," when othei 
and humbler name, are held in grateful remem
brance. The orator concluded his brilliant bar- 
rangue by a rather classical peroration,—“ Con. 
script Fathers of the Catholic people of Ireland, 
reason and religion, heaven and earth, call upon 
you to save your children !'

We must sav (say. the London Record), in 
reviewing I his passage of arms, that Rome has 
turned her hand against herself in the sister 
island. The breach between tho conflicting 
parties becomes wider and wider every day,and 
peace and goodwill have utterly ceased. It ever, 
there was a lime lor Christian eflort on behalf ol 
reland, now i- the time.

Il now appears that it was not the Komieb

Last fall we spent about £50 on the parsoii- 
lage and premises, and by expending £30 more 
the coming summer, our house and premises 
will look nicely and be com/orlahlv.

The ladies in connu*ion wilh our congrega
tion at Parrsboro' formed a Parsonage Aid So
ciety about six months ago, and since then they 
have been working very diligently wilh :he 
intention of having a Bazaar about the last of 
August riex-. We have been soliciting help 
Irom our friends in several places, and not ,n 
vain. Our friends in Halifax have sent us a 
lew pounds in cash, wiili some things very sir lia
ble (or Ibe Bazaar, and lhe ladies would be very 
happy to receive the sympathy and co operation

Primate wbo expelled ibe Telegraph new.paperlof their friends and ibe friends of Methodism in 
"roin tbe reading room of the Roman Catholic!-own and county, who may rend this, on behalf] 
Young Men's Society in Dublin ; but that fheiol lhe Bazaar.
young men themselves expelled it, as it was Di.l Many things have conspired for a numlier ol 
Cullen's organ, and as a retaliation lor his havinglyean past to retard the prosperity and improve 
xpelted the Nation and Tablet. They thus|ment of this place, hui ol late the

gave him a Roland for an Oliver, to the chagrin 
and surprised" his representative (the Rev. Mr 
Mulligan) Tbe wrath of the Primate was 
chiefly against lire Nation, the persevering at 
racks of which upon Dr. Cullen's administration 
lor the last eighteen monihs have given such 
deep scandal lo ibe Roman Catholic Church 
and it was only lo save lhe appearance of the 
ecclesiastical vengeance that the Tablet was con 
Igmned lo the same measure of punishment as 
wa, awarded to ils erring brother.—Edinburgh 
Illness.

of things could have been hoped for three years beeidee'those wbo are called “ Puaeyitea. 
iince, and was only made possible by a convoi- On them the Church of Rome loalrs down 
jion like that which is about to end. Viewed dis- with the like diednin, end casts the same re- 
pasBonetely, these ndw alliances, tbe result

lUcslcynn intelligence.
Mill town.

It has not yet come to our turn on this Circuit] 
to repon present and abundant religious revival. 
Short of this however, for which w^ w-nt with| 
intense desire, there is reason for ihankfulnefs, 
encouragement and hope. All our congregations] 
(especially that of the Chapel) keep up very 
well. At the evening service on the Lord's day,] 
there are many comparative strangers present,] 
most of whom are young men aud young women.] 
Were a work ot revival to comprise these inter

aspect ot
[things is grestlv changed ; ad cla-tes scum 
feel an invigorating and propelling impulse, so 

I that in agriculture, shipLu.lding, and men.han 
dise, t lie re is dnplaycd a laudable ambition to 

lexcel; and i am peituadud Ir^m our locatioi 
Iresources, and facilities both ^for import an<i 
export, that after the lapse of a few years ihi§ 
place will be very important in its relation 
the Province, and very important lo our Church 

las a Circuit We net d a second Preacher very 
much, but owing lo the exertions the people 

Iniust make in building chapels, and furnishing 
and finishing the parsonage, they cannot for 
year or two undertake to support a second min

ister.
Our Missionary Meetings were held in Febru

ary. We were favoured with lhe assistance of 
the Rev. Mr. Smith, and with the help of our 
iocal friends Wc bad excellent meetings. Our 

| missionary money will amonnt to about £50.
J. Buckî.ky.

Income of the Wesleyan Mission
ary Society for 1856.

Wf are rejoiced to be able to stale that it has 
Ibeen ascertained within the last few days that

esting persons, how great would he their cause|the past year has been the most prosperous in the 
of joy, and the grateful emotions of others on I Society'a history. The total income from all 
their behalf. Irources is upwards of One Hundred and

0»,Sunriay 27,h ultimo, a sermon was prcach.|NlNKTEItNTHl,8ANI) PouKDg And |hie 
ed to the Sabbath School, the_member, of which! ,ti M Rrstifying in itse|(> yet more tifi 
occupied tho pew, m.med.alely m front of the|wben kno„n erjje ^ from Mv 
pulpit. Many person, beside were of course i„|llrge ,;ngl, doDalioD, Qr , ; bu, ^ ,
attendance, and the -hole eemce prove,1 otlrtead) improvement in ,be „ated and babitua|
more than usua. inter»,.. The Teachers, wholKurces of income, both home and foreign ; and 
are diligent, and prefer,ng, are determined to|par1ieolar|y frQm the inereaw of conlribution, 
try tb„ Summer what punctuality, and a„i-luit,lfrom Forej Auxiliari„; 
in their office will accomplish, when aided by I ^pfae intelligence
prayer and a large distribution among the Scbol-1 year’s labour* will prepare for a grateful célébra 
ars of Sabbath School literature. The latterl*‘On of the approaching Annivmsarv ; especially 
object wa, materially aided by a collection alters8.8 '* wd*' we understand be accompanied with

the bordering Powers (puissances riveraines)

or to any other Power, save anil except lb" 
ceptions mentioned In Articles 14 and !J " 
present treaty.

Article XII.— Freed from ,11 mtpedune'’ 
The intelligence of this happy result of ffiekO""-"";.,rllie in t he port, and wale» »' "

the Sermon above referred to. 1 he School con- 
aiatoof nearly a hundred persons. May they 
every one be taught ol God eo as to become wise 
unto Salvation.

Tbe ladies of the 41 Domestic Missionary 
Society," continue their semi-monthly circles,with 
great advantage to the cultivation ol social and 
Christian feelings,among ila members and friends, 
and to the very considerable benefit of the 
Chapel, as well as the parsonage. May their

announcement that tbe expenditure of the| 
|year has been kept within such limits as to allov

Black Sea shall only be subjected lo îrgulalic»
conceived >=1

0f con®*1" 
r de»>-

of health, customs, ami police, 
spirit favoujabîe to the development 
[cial transactions. In order to<give every

•lab and u)ir|,lDlf
the Society’, debt. Our readers who love thepnterests of all nations, Russia M>d Ibe S Jb ^

la considerable surplus towards tbe reduction ofgahle security to the commerciez and m»" 
I"*-- ° " ' • 1 *- -------- 1------ L-1---- *l—^interests of all nations, Russia
Mission work may once more “ thank God andlporU) wip ad(T,;t consuls in ports situated on J*

- - ■ ittoral) of the Black Sea, conformât»!.'take courage."—Watchman.

The Ladies of tho Wesleyan Congrega
tion at River John, intend bolding a Bazaar in 
aid of the Mission House, naw in course of 
erection, about tbe middle of June next. Per- 
sons favourable to the object as well as those who

work of faith and labour of love be accepted andlbave kiitdly promised assistance, will greatly 
rewarded by Him whose “grace.....................

coast (littoral) c.
to tbe principles of international la*

Article XIII.—The Black Sea 
tralizeel according to the terms of A f
the maintenance or establishment tin ,,,.

lot military-maritime arsenals „
taires-mantimes) becomes as u"n',<'"'”

(boot object (devient sans nec,rssi >>r
Isons objet.) In consequence H.JM. ,a

Text of the Treaty.
Tit.- l.oii'lon Dmly Aft/n givv* tin* following 
an tiuihentiv copy ol ilie Tnaty of IVwy 

concludetl at Parie:—
The Plt-nipofontiaripR, after having exchanged 

their plenaty powern, fourni to lx* in goo) and 
lue form, have agreed upon lhe following arii- 
•les :—

Artici.k I.— From tho «lay ol iba exchange 
of ratifications of tho present treaty, there eh all 
be peace an<l friendship between hie Majesty 
tho lsUi|>e.ior of tho French, her MajrMy th« 
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, hi# Majesty tho King of sSard'mie, 
hia Mi«j<»iy the ftultan, of tho one part, and 
his Majehty the Emperor of all the Hussia* of 
lhe othei part, a* well as l>etween their heiri 
and successors, their respective Mates, ami sub
jects in perpetuity.

Ahticlk II.— Peace being happily eslahlisbfd 
between their aforesaid Majesties, the teinlones 
contjiiered or occupied by ih< ir armies during 
lhe war shall be reciprocally evacuated. Spe
cial arrangements shall regulate the mode of 
evacuation, which shall be. ♦ fleeted i?t rocn at 
possible (aussi f>rornptr ijuc fatre se pourra ) 

Ahticlk 111 — 11. M. the Emperor of all tb* 
Russias engages to restore to II. M. fLe Sultan 
the town ami citadel of Kars, as well as all tbe 
other parts of the Ortoma n territory of which 
he Russian troops are in posses-ion.

Auticmc IV.—Their Majesties the Km|*ur 
lot the French, the Queen ol the United King
dom ol (treat Britain and Ireland, lhj King 
Sardinia, and the Sultan, engage to resloie to 
II. M. the Emperor of all the Kuseias the towns 
and ports of Seba&topo), Bala Ulava, KarnH seh, 
Eupatoria, and Kert< h.

[Articles .5, 6, 7, and 8 have not In en made 
public.]

[Articî.k IX.— H. M. the Sultan, in bis con- ^ 
Stunt anxiety for the well-being of hm subjects, 
having granted (nefroyê) a firn>an, which, in 
ameliorating their lot without distinction of reli
gion or race, proves bin generous intentions 
towards the Christian population» ot his «mpins 
and desiring lo give a further proof of his MîDtf 
ments in ♦hia regard, has resolved to con muri
nate to the contracting Power* the said firmar, 
spontaneously emanating from his sovereign will 
Thu contracting Powers acknowledge (ronstO’ 
fent) the great value of this communication. It 
is quite understood that the fact of thin commu
nication cannot in any case give fo the eaid 
Power* a right to interfere, either collectively 
or separably, in the relation* ol his Majesty the 
Sultan with his subject*, or in the infernal ad
ministration of his empire.

Ahticlk X —The Convention of djuly l h 
1841, which maintain the old regulation of tU 
Ottoman empire relative to the closing of the 
Straits of the Bosphorus and Dardanelles, ha* 
been revised by common aeeot<1. The art con- 
eluded with this view, and conformably fo fhat 
principle between the high contracting partit" 
is, and remains annexed to the present treaty, 
and shall have the same force and value a911 11 
had formed an integral part of if.

Article XL—The Black Sea is neutral^ 
Open to the mercantile marine of all natioDL 1,8 
water* and ports are formally and in perpetuity 
interdicted to flags of war, whether belonging tu

--------- ------------------------- - ---------------------- -------------— - IUWSIUCU UJ A111U HUUTO WBAAS CIJWIICII eOOllgQ oy iurw»ruillg vdhuiuvuviio nu ÿtjwil au

ironch, which they bestow on Methodism.*from His people e better provision for H!..iconvenient to the care of Rev. A. B. Black,
tv mamt.;.;.. ik. A n. /~IL___L 1. • S__  r 1 ■__ . .our exertiona Md vie.ori*, w of mo,, i-po,|By nuintsining t* A-glicsn Church b b-^Mi^ton, t^H. app^tektoHi^r du,j£™J^

live ** ^ |fgn
hath elicitedloblige bv forwarding contributions as soon asfper0r of ail the Russias and H M-t f' u y

1 .................................. B. Black,fUaga neither to con,Uuct-or to p»»»
military-maritime aisenal upon that coa •
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i-TicL* XIV —Their Majeeliee the hmper. 
i .11 the lVta'i** and the Sultan hav.ng con- 

"fL a convention lor the parpoee of,I. terrain- 
Tibe force and number of light vessel, necee- 

1 - ,h. «ervice of their coasts, which theyart for the «ervice ■ coasts,
reserve to themselves the right of keeping up in
ÉheBlack ,ll“ conven,'on *nne*ed to the

nt treati. ami "hall have the Mine force and 
îdue as if it bail lormc.l an integral part of it 
jfcjs convention can neither be annulled nor 

without the assent of the Powers pat* 
,*10 the present treaty 

wficx.* XV.—The act of the Congress of 
YienM having established the principles destined 

- palate the navigation of the rivers which 
separate or traverse several states, the contract 
jog Powers stipulate between themselves that 
for the future these principles shall be also ap
plicable to the Danube and its embouchures.— 
They declare that this disposition constitutes 
henceforth a part of lbe public law of Europe, 
and they fake it (lbe disposition) under fheir 
guarantee. The navigation of the Danube 
not be subjected to any hindrance (enIrav ) or 
dues (redevance) which shall not be expressly 
provided lor by the stipulations contained in 
the following articles. In consequence no toll 
(psttge) shall be taken that may be based solely 
upon the fact of the navigation of the river, not 
any duly (droit) upon merchandise which may 
be on board vessels. The police and quarantine 
regulations to be established lor the security of 
the states separated or traversed by this river 
shall be conceived in such a manner as to favor 
the circulation of vessels as ibnch as possible 
(autant ,/ve faire »e pourra). Save these re. 
gulations, no obstacle whatever shall be placed 
in the way of the free navigation,

Artici.k XVI —With the object of realising 
the dispositions of the j receding article, a com
mission, in which France, Austria, Great Britain, 
Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and Turkey, shall 
each he represented by a delegate, shall be charg
ed to design and cause to be executed the neces
sary works from Isatcha downwards (depuis 
Uatcha), in order to char the mouths of thi 
Danube as well as rhe neighbouring parts of the 
sea from the rand and other obstacles which ob
struct them, so as to put that part of the liver, 
and the said parts of the sea, in the best possible 
state of navigability. To cover the expenses of 
Ihese works, as well as of the establishments 
having for their object to secure and facilitate 
the navigation of the mouths ot the Danube, 
fixed duties, at a proper (convtnobU) rate, to be 
settled by the commission by a majority of vote», 
may be levied, on the express conditions that in 
this respect, as in all others, lbe flags of all 
nations shall he treated on a footing of peifect 
equality.

Artici.k XVII —A commission shall be ap
pointed, composed ol delegates of Austria, Ba
varia, the Sublime Porte, and Wurtemburg (one 
tor each of these Powers), to which commission, 
the commission of the three Danubien Principale 
ties, whose nomination shall have been approved 
of by the Porte, shall be joined The commis
sion, which shall be permanent, will first draw 
up the regulations of navigation and of fluvia 
police ; secondly, remove the obstacles (entrave») 
of whatever nature they may be, which as yet 
prevent lire application of the dispositions of the 
treaty of Vienna to the Danube; thirdly, give 
orders for and cause to be executed fbe neces
sary works throughout the whole course of the 
river [sur tout le pan-oar» dr Jfeuve) ; and 
fourthly, after the dissolution ol the European 
commission, see to the maintenance of the navi
gability ol the mouths of the Danube, and the 
neighbouring parts of the tea.

Articli. XVIII.—It is understood that the 
European Commission will have fulfilled in tak, 
and that the bordering (riveraine) commission 
will have terminated the works designated in the 
preceding article under the Nos. 1 and 2, within 
the space ol (wo y ears. I he Powers, parties to 
this treaty, assembled in conterence and inofrm- 
ed of these facts, will, alter having taken note of 
them (gpprês en avoir pris acte), pronounce the 
dissolution of the European Commission, and 
henceforth the per manent bordering (riveraine ) 
commissions shall enjoy the same powers as those 
with which the European commissi on will have 
been invested up to ihat time.

Article XIX.— I it order to assure the exe 
culion of the regulations which shall have been 
settled by common accord, in accordance with 
the principles herein-belbrc enunciated, each of 
the contracting powers shall have tt.e right at all 
times to station two light ve*-., Is at the. month of 
the Danube.

Article XX.—In exchange for the towns,1 
ports, and territories enumerated in Article IV. 
of the present treaty, and in order the better to 
assure the liberty of lbe navigation of the Da
nube, II. M. the Emperor of all the Russia* 
consents to the rectification of his frontier in 
Bessarabaria. The new frontier will start from 
the Black Sea at one kilometre to the east of 
lake Burna-Sola, will perpendicularly rejoin the 
Akerman-road, follow this road a- fer as the val
ley of Trajan, pass to the south of Belgrade, re
ascend along the river Valpuek as tar as Sarat- 
sika, and will terminate at Kahamori on the 
Pruth. Above this point the old frontier be
tween the two empires will undergo no modifi
cation. Delegates of the contracting powers

suit of its own labourite the present seat of the 
Conlerencea. The final understanding with the 
suzerain Power will be recorded (consacrée) in 
a convention concluded at Paris between the 
high contracting parties, and a hatt:-scherill con 
formable to the stipulations of tiro convention 
will definitely constitute the organisation of these 
provinces—placed thenceforth under thesrcollec- 
live guarantee ol all the Powers parties to the 
treaty.

AeriCL* XXVI.—It is agreed that there 
-hall be in the Principalities an armed national 
force organised with the object of maintain 
ng the sacurity of the interior, and assuring 

that ol the Irontier. No impediment (en 
trace) is to be placed in the way of any ex
traordinary measures of defence, as, in accord 
a nee with the Sublime Porte, the Principalities 
may be under the necessity of taking measures 
(seraient appelés a prairie) to repulse sny fo
reign aggression

Article XXVII.—If the internal tranquility 
of the Principalities should be menaced or com 
promised, the Sublime Porte will come to an un 
demanding with the other contracting Powers 

to the measures to be taken to maintain or 
reestablish legal order. No armed intervention 
can lake place without a previous accord with 
these Powers.

Amticlk XXVIII.—The Principality of 
Servia will continue to he dependent upon (a 
relever de) the Sublime Porte conformably to 
the Imperial Halts, which fis anil determine its 
rights and munitions, placed hence forth under 
the collective guarantee of the contracting 
Powers. In consequence the said Principality 
will preserve its Independent and national admi
nistration, as well as full liberty of worship, le
gislation, commerce, and navigation.

Article XXIX.—The right of garrison of 
the Sublime Porte, such a. is stipulated for by 
anterior regulations, is maintained. No armed 
intervention is to lake place in Servia without a 
previous sccord between ell the contracting 
Powers.

Abticle XXX.—His Majesty the Emperor 
ot all the Russia* and his Majes'y the Sultan 
keep in its integrity the slate of their possessions 
in Asia, such as it existed legally before the 
rupture. In order to prevent any local contest, 
the boundary of the Irontier will be verified, and, 

need be, rectified, but so that no territorial 
prejudice shall result to either of the two parties 
from any such rectification. With this view s 
mixed commission, composed of two Russian 
commmiseioners, two Ottoman commissioners, 
one French commissioner, and one English com
missioner, shill be sent to this locality (sur les 
lieue) immediately after the re-establishment o< 
diplomatic relations between the Court of Rus
sia and the Sublime Porte. The labours of this 
commission are to be terminated within the 
space of eight months, dating from the exchange 
ot the ratifications ol the present treaty.

Abticlb XXXI.—The territories occupied 
during the war by the troops of their Majesties 
the Emperor of the French, the Emperor of 
Austria, the Qusen ol the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and the King ot Sar
dinia, under the tern s ot the convention signed 
at Constantinople on March 12, 1854, between 
Franc , Great Britain, and the Sublime Porte, 
the 14tb of June ol the same year between Aus 
tria and the Sublime Porte, and the 15th ol 
March 1835, between Sardinia and the Sublime 
Poite, shall be evacuated as soon a* possible 
(aussitôt que faire te pourra) after the ratifica
tion of the present treaty. The time within 
which the evacuation is to be effected (les delais) 
and the means of execution will be the subject 
of a convention between the Sublime Porte and 
lire [rowers whoso troops occupy the territories.

Abticlb XXXII.—Until the treaties or 
conventions which existed before the war be
tween the belligersat Powers shall have been re
newed or replaced by new acts, the commerce of 
importation and exportation shall go on recipro
cally upon the footing of the rules in force beiore 
the war, and their subjects shall in all respects 
(«« toutt autre manisre) be respectively treated 
upon the footing ol the must favoured nation.

Article XXXIII.—The convention con 
eluded this day between their Majesties the Em- 
I eror of the French, the Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland of the 
one patt, and his Majesty the Emperor of aH the 
Russias of the other, relative to the Aland Isles 
is and remains annexed to the present treaty,and 
and shall have the same force and value as if it 
had made |iart of it.

Article XXXIV.—The present treaty shall 
be ratified,and the ratifications shall be exchang
ed in Paris, wuhin the space ol four weeks, or 
sooner if possible. In failli of which ihe respec- 
live Plenipotentiaries have signed it and have 
affixed the seal of their arms.

tioo. Individual members ot the Government, 
may be more or lew blame-worthy. It ia not 
of them we speak. The reproaches which 
have been cast at Sir Benjamin Hall are no 
doubt deserved by him personally ; bat they 
are aimed at him too exclusively, and therefore 
the aim is altogether too low. Sir Benjamin 
at Bay rate, is not in fault because men have 
been employed in Ihe dockyards ol Portsmouth 
on the Sunday. Nor is he alone cul|iable be 
came the hand of the Royal Horse Guards 
was sent last Sabbaih evening to amuse ÔU.OOO 
persons in Kensington Gardens with '• a series 
of waltzes, galopades, and polkas,” as the 
Times states, which objects not to the - popular 
character" ol the music, but to the poorness 
of the selection and of the performance. Go
vernment is to blame for this, and, as betoken 
ing the incongruity ol its functions anil of its 
conduct, it is only necessary to observe that on 
Sunday morning Lord Panmure was present at 
the conaecrfction of Dr, Montagu Villiers to the 
Bishopric of Carlisle, an appointment which is 
generally thought to have been well made by 
Government ; while in the evening Sir Benja 
min Hall profaned the same Sabbath so reck
lessly by bis public musical entertainment in 
Kensington Gardens. What religions principle 
can that Administration have which selects the 
Bishops ol Christ’s Church, and yet wilfully 
desecrates the Lord’s Day with these •* waltzes 
and polkas” provided for fifty thousand Sab. 
bath-breakers at one time ? The Government 
had been besought to give to religion at least 
the advantage of its official example, and such 
is its answer to that prayer.— Watchman, April 
16-

Wffr lltrototncial ®Fesïegan-

©encrai intelligence.

;

England.
When Lord Clarendon has got home, and the 

work of peace ia perfected, the Prime Minister 
will no longer stand upca bis present vantage 
ground, nor must he any longer count upon that 
shield Irom the attacks of Parly which the pa
triotism and good seme of Parliament have 
hitherto thrown over him We could wish that 
this contest weie not to commence upon the dif- 

will settle in its details, the boundary line of tbeaference» with America, which have of late put 
new frontier. Bon a less threatening aspect. But so it seems

Article XXI.—The territory ceded by Rus-Bordered to be. Mr. Baillie and Sir E. B. Lytton 
s» shall be annexed lo the Principality of Mol-aapply themselves each to one branch of the dis- 
davia, under the suzerainty of the Sublime Potle.fpute; the latter to that which relates to Central 
lbe inhabitants of this territory will enjoy the? America, where our relations are becoming more 
rights ami privileges assured to the Principalities,Fcomplicated by the recent conduct of that mod- 
and during Ihe space of three years ihev shall be^ern Hengist, General Walker, again*! whom 
permitted to remove their domicile e',*ew' e.e, Costa Rica has declared war, and invited neigli 
freely disposing of their property. f Louring States lo follow her example; and the

AitTtcr.it XXII.— Ihe Principalities of Wal-jformer to the enlistment controversy. Besides 
Jachia and Moldavia will continue lo enjoy.wthese menacing motions, Mr. Whiteside has given 
under the suzerainty of the Porte and under theïnotice of another, which charges the tall ot Kara 
guarantee ol the contracting powers the Privil-lin great measure upon her Majesty’s Admiais- 
iges and immunities Of which they are in posses-5lr,,ion. Lord Palmerston has more enemies

The grand naval review came off on Wednes 
day 25rd ult., at Spit head, under most favour 
able circumstances. It was a magnificent specta
cle—one which has no parallel in the world’s ns- 
vsl history. There was collected around the 
Sovereign of these kingdoms an armament which 
reckons in all no fewer that 240 steam vessels of 
different sises. Ul these three have more thin 
100 guns, and six havt-91. The rest vary Irom 80 
guns lo 6 ; and besides these larger vessels there 
is a fleet of 160 gun boats, the great majority 
constructed for the Russian war. In all, they 
carry 8002, and are propelled by 50,671 bor*e 
power. To man this fleet not fewer than 30,000 
men are required, sod it is calculated lhat at 
ho rate of one discharge from each gun 

every quarter of an hour it would send into a 
hostile place upwards of 618,000 shot and shell 
between sunrise and sunrise. Her Majesty was 
as u»ual punctual in her attendance, and it was 
intended that the steamships containing the 
members of the Houses of Lords and Commons 
should attend closely upon the Royal yacht as 
that vessel passed down the line-ol-battle ships, 
in order lo typify the cordial aid given her Ma 
jesty by Parliament during the war just ended 
It so happened, however, that by a series of mis 
hances and mismanagement the members did 

not arrive till the review was half over. They 
had been delayed an hour on the railway, and 
when they reached Southampton no tender ar
rived lor some time to convey them lo the stea
mers. The fleet was illuminated in the evening.

To the impressive dignity and majesty of the 
naval parade (says the Times) the spectators 
themselves contributed an addition almost as in
teresting. The Queen, the nobility, the Com
mons, the gentry, Ihe middle classes of England, 
were there, swarming by thousands and tens of 
thousands in another steam fleet such as proba
bly was never collected in one place before.— 
The beauty and calmness of Ihe weather added 
all that was needed tor the completeness of the 
spectacle, and it was most gratifying lo think 
that so many ships were collected and manoeuvr
ed, and so many people gathered together in so 
narrow a space—when the vast scale ol the 
whold proceeding is considered—not only with
out low ol life, but without serious, or, so far as 
we are aware, trifling accident of any kind — 
Those who were present have beheld a sight the 
general outlines of which will endure in their 
memory, and far into the nineteenth century, 
when, perhaps, science shall have supplanted 
steam by some still nnre potent and manageable 
•gent—when our present means of destruction 
and offence, gigantic as they now appear to us, 
ball seem dwaifish and puny compared with the 

mightier ordnance of the coming time—there 
will be found those who will tell how they were 
present at the great naval spectacle which con
cluded the Russian war in the reign of Queen 
Victoria.”—English paper.

Reported Cuaxoes in rni Cabinet,— 
|The Standard says :—There is a strong ru

mour, which we believe to be perfectly correct, 
that Sir James Graham and Mr. Sydney Her
bert will, in a day or so, again join the Palmer
ston Administration. Frequent interviews, it 
is understood, took place on Monday between 
Mr. Herbert and the members of the Cabinet. 
This intrigue, having eclate immediately alter 
Lord John Rimaeil's annihilation, shows that 
Lord Palmerston is quite aware of the hopeles 
and irretrievable weakness of his ministry, and 
ia equally indifferent as to the character or an 
tecedents of the men, provided he can manage 
to patch up his Government again for a short 
term more. Mr. Gladstone's accession is more 
than doubtful, we believe. The report is, lhat 
Lord Panmure, and perhaps Mr. Labouchere, 
will be ihe victims, and that Lord Granville 
will resign on the ground of ill health. We 
may also say that Sir J. Graham, it is rumour
ed, has exacted a promise from Lord Palmerston 
ot every amende and concession on the Arneri 
can question.

Domestic.
A fine dwelling house and ham, with other 

materials, belonging to Mr Thomas Harris, Wil- 
mot, Annapolis, Co , were consumed by fire, on 
the evening of 27th ult., occasioned by smoking 
a pipe in the latter building —Recorder.

The Halilax Hotel, Hollis street, has again 
been taken by Her Majesty's Government, lor 
the use of the Officers of this Garrison —lb

Railway Contract.—Messrs. David John- 
ston and John Blackley, of Canada, are the suc
cessful competitors for constructing the new sec 
lion of railway lo terminate at Nelson'* Their 
tender was £41,616 18 4, being the tale of about 
£4000 per mile.— lb.

New Brunswick.
Close of Session —The aession of the Le

gislature, which closed on Thursday last, although 
characterized by much that was unpleasant, in 
consequence of the constant bickerings which 
were kept up until the hour of prorogation, lias 
nevertheless been one of the most important 
which has ever been held in the Province. We 
shall at our leisure review several of the subjects 
which have been disposed of.

We understand that the members of Ihe Ex
ecutive Council ail remained at Fredericton lo 
complete the Executive business. It is now 
slid to he settled lhat the Attorney General is 
lo proceed to England in the course of two or 
three weeks, lo make the final arrangements in 
our Railway affairs In the meantime, it is said 
that the prelimnary arrangements will be matu- 
red for an early commencement ol the work.

Again we have to record an exccia of appro 
priations over the estimates. This is an evil 
which can only be cured by the Introduction of 
a new system. The House, however, having by 
resolution transferred the initiation to the Ex 
ecutive, it will be their fault if such a discre
pancy occurs again

One principal difficulty with which the Gov
ernment have to contend is the Prohibitory La 
It cannot bo denied that ibis law is extensively 
violated, while the loss of revenue is severely 
felt. One thing is clear—unless the law is car
ried out during the present year, the Legislature 
of 185 7 will be compelled to repeal it. Wi 
speak of it as a difficulty in the way of the Gov
ernment, for although they are not responsible 
for it, the loss of revenue it entails gives them 
good deal of trouble ; beside much of tbe bitter 
feeling in the House is caused by this law. It 
Ils friends can manage to make it work and pro 
duce the good they promised it would, we ehall 
rejoice.— Courier

Prince Edward’s Island.
Young Men's Cttrihtian Association 

—Few subjects more interested as than the 
very able lecture lo which we, in common with 
a very large and respectable audience listened 
as delivered by the Rev. J. Brewster, In the 
Temperance Hall, on Thursday last. The sub 
ject chosen was the evils that beset our youth 
and the remedy provided by tbe merciful hand 
of a long suffering God. The lecturer was 
most happy in his illustrations and sound and 
scriptural in his exhortations: and the earnest
ness with which he pleaded with the young for 
their reception of the Gospel, that they might 
be a blessing to their homes, to their country, 
to the world, will wo hope be long and prayer
fully remembered.

It was announced lhat this concluded the 
winter's course of lectures, but that the com
mittee would endeavour occasionally to secure 
the services of lecturers, and of which due no- 
lice would be given.—Hasards Gazette.

than recent eventa have allowed lo appear, the 
dey» ot settled Government majorities are over, 
and the preaent Premier is at the bead of no

sion. No exclusive protection will be exercised 
over them by any one of Ihe guaranteeing 
Powers. There shall be no private (particular) 
right of interference with their internal aflaira. ^ompact Party. A momentary combination of 

Article XXIII.—The Sublime Porte enga-Vhe ol Opposition may at any time leave
g*s to preserve to the aforesaid Principalities an’ih,m under defeaf »nd censure. In this insecure 
«dependent ami national administration, aa well^0*1"0" ,he Vernier i. thought, by soma of our 
» full liberty ol worship, legislation, commerce,! L0Mer’,,h''e contemporaries, to be now engaged 
tod navigation. The laws and statute» nowin 
force shall he revised. To establish a complete

in négociations with the beads of the Peelito 
Party. Whether this ia so or not, and whatever 
may come of it. Lord Palmetston ia popular iner,-„i . . . . . . JB —a«i «AUIU A alulOl BIVI1 !■ DU JUIST 1U

* h ” 1 , re',,"'0n’B. country, and hi. friend, declare tba, to the* ^ ,0 ",e comrjoe,,lon of which the h.ghJcoan,ry b, wi„ , jf n,e f ,nd that ,
««tract,ng partie, will come to an understand--*^, q, would u tollowed b , di„

assemble without delay at Bucbareat,» , ^ „f Chaînent iailead of their resi .
ret Q . . W K   Pn.tn « “together with .commission of tbe Sublime Porte, 

The task of this commission will be to inquire 
‘«tothe actual state and condition of fhe Princi- 
palitiee, and to propo-e the bases of their future
«'gtoisatio,,.'

Cuticle XXIV.—II. M. the Sultan promis- 
•«convoke immediately in each ol the two 

' 0v‘«ces a divan, ad hoc, composed in such a 
”1,«ner a, t0 constitute the moat exact repreeen- 
I '^e mt,‘re,,a °* ad classe» of society, 

* divans are to give expression lo the wish- 
« *he populations relative to the definite or- 

ofll,e Principalities. An instruction
cnn.”- regulate the relations of the
otnmtwion with the,» d,van,.

the* opioiou XXlV —Taking into consideration
bT t-o divans, the 

■j without delay, transmit tbe re-

One great objection to the present Adminis
tration i«,—at least with those who think with 
ua, and more than half a million signatures to 
one class of religious Petitions prove that the 
discontent ia a« wide a, it » deep,—that the 
Government has no principle to guide it ou 
aubjecta which are of the most solemn import 
to the people of these Kingdoms. The debate 
on Maynooth last evening presents an illustra
tion. Lord Palmeralon repealedly attempted 
to crush Mr. Spooner, and we are happy to 
•ay wa« aa often vanquished himself, llis view] 
was that the endowment of a College for thu 
education of Itomiah priest, for Ireland, Eng
land and the Colonie^ had nothing to do with!

Tnoor* for Canada.—Our cotemporaries 
are in error when they slate that ten thousand 
men are to be wot from the Crimea to Canada.
It is quite true that British North America will 
he again garrisoned with regular troops, as it g 
was before the war, hut so will Dublin, Ports
mouth, Gibraltar, aud other home and Colonial 
stations. Five or six infantry regiments were 
generally quartered in Canada before the exi
gencies ot the war required their withdrawal, 
anti about the same number will now be dis
patched thence from the Crimea. The regi
ments composing Gen. Eyre’s division are not 
so likely to be selected aa those who are first 
on the roster lor colonial duty.— Globe

Imperial Style or Travelling.—An im
perial train, as it i, termed, consisting of five or 
six railroad can or carriages, baa recently been 
constructed in France. These carriage,, which 
are to be fitted up with luxurious elegance never 
before seen in such vehicles, are to communicate 
one with the other by means of an external gal
lery, and arç to contain a silting room for tbe 
Empress, another for tho Emperor, a room for 
the ladies of honour, a study, See. Thi, collec
tion of carriage, i, to serve for tbe journeys of 
the Emperor and Empree, on lbe various rail
way line, in France, and it may well be eaid 
that they travel in style.

Reduction or the Belligerent Forces. 
— A despatch from St. Petersburg notifie» 
that the Emperor Alexander has orderedjthe 
disbandoning of the Militia of tbe Empire. 
The Moniteur contain» the first ot a aeries of 
imperial degrees, by which the French army 
Will be gradually reduced to a peace footing,

Constantinople journal, etate that a certain 
numlter of governor, of province, who do not 
possess the qualities necessary for seconding the 
views ol the Government are to be removed 
from their poets.

Lord Elgin,—Tbe Governorship of Vic-
tbe truth of the doctrine, diweminated, butEtoria has been oflered by the Colonial Secrets- 
presented » simply • question ot expediency.,,gry to the Earl vf Elgin, and declined by the 
The Sabbath question affords another illustrs-Snoble earl.

Canada.
Toronto, April 14, 1866.—The most im 

portant subject that has occupied the attention 
ot the House during the past week has been the 
financial statement of the Inspector-General,- 
statement which is, unfortunately, of a very dif
ferent character from those we have had the 
pleasure of listening to lor some years past. A 
change has come over the spirit of our dream — 
Canada just now is in the position ol a young 
man who has been living a little loo fast ; and ex
travagant expectations are fading away before 
the soberest ol all realities, viz , the presentation 
of interest coupons.

The speech of Mr. Cayley on Friday evening 
was very long, and deserves careful study. This 
year, instead of a surplus of several hundred 
thousand pounds, we have only a surplus ol 
£22,000. The revenue from Customs is £18,- 
000 less than was anticipated, and shows a redac
tion of 30 per cent from last year,—principally, 
however, owing tothe working of the Rociproci 
ty Treaty. Under the head of Casual Revenue 
there has been lo the credit of the Province a 
sum ot £43,000, being the Premium on Bonds 
sold in England to Ihe amount of £351,000.— 
These, it appears, were issued lo pay oil others 
falling due. The total income has been, in round 
number», £1,217,000; Ihe total expenditure, 
£1,195,000, showing as I stated, a surplus of 
£22,000. Thi, small surplus would of itself be 
a matter ol little concern were it not lor the un
fortunate embarrassment of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, which ia certain to cause a 
serious additional drain upon the annnual expen 
dlture.

But, though the Customs Revenue has fallen 
oil'30 per cent, it must not be inferred that the 
importations have fallen off to the|same extent. 
On the contrary, that falling of! has amounted to 
little more than one-tenth, viz : from £10,100,- 
000 in 1854 to £8,900,000 in 1855,—th latter 
bowing an etiormons increase from 1852, when 

the total importations were only £5,070,000,— 
The importations into Montreal in 1834 were 
£3,800,000,—but in 1855 were £3,060,000.— 
This is a large Increase on 1852, when they were 
only only £2,240,000. The table of “ Free 
Goods” ehowa striking reenlta,—the amount hav 
ng risen from £703,000 in 1854 to £2,500,000 

in 1855. Ol the proportion for Montreal was 
£320,000 in 1854, and £950,000 in 1855.

Mr. Cayley went into the question of the con
nection of the Province with the Grand Trunk 
Railway. He observed that the communication 
of Mr. Brauey had come upon the Government 
almost like a thunderbolt, stating, that they were 
by no means prepared for the views expreeeed 
in those letters, for tbe proposition hinted at, or 
lor Ihe demand made ; yet that the country need 
be under no apprehension. Come what would 
the integrity of the Province would he supported, 
and tbe work carried through. But he thought 
the Province had no right to give the guarantee 
asked from it,—it being totally out of their 
power in their present financial condition to 
do so.

He then, lo tbe very great surprise of tbe 
House, announced that the Grand Trunk Com 
pany had been unable to meet tbe interest on 
the Provincial Bonds due in January, and that 
they would be unable to do so in future, at all 
eventa, until tbe completion of the whole line.- 
Tbe annual interest on the bonds issued to this 
date, comes very nearly to £200,000 sterling ; 
by this amount, therelore, will the expenditure 
of the Province be increased. There were three 
way, of meeting thi, unexpected call :—first, by 
direct taxation; second, by «suing fresh deben
tures; thirdly, by increasing the customs revenue. 
The fiiit would be borne very ill by the people, 
—the second would only be patting off the evil

?day,—the only alternative, therefore, was an 
increase of customs duties. That addition would 
require to be 25 per cent, to meet tbe case, and 
it would, therefore, be his duty to come before 
the House shortly, with a scheme to carry thi; 
into eflect.—Montreal Witness.

Grand Trunk Railway Difficulties.— 
There are two applications before the country 
first from tbe firm of Jackson & Co., and second 
ly from Ihe Grand Trunk Directers. They are, 
in their nature, equally pressing ; and, in their 
demands, equally peremptory. Both Contrac 
tors are in distress; and we are called upon to 
step into their shoes, succour and relieve them, 
Biassev threatens that if we don't, he will ruin 
our credit, and actively oppose us ; prevent the 
•r!y completion of the road, and sacrifice tbe 

interests of the Province to his own little at 
temps to secure a petty revenge. The Company 
are mure cautious, and have not as yet gone so 
lar. They only insinuate what will be the con
sequence it we do not get them oat of their diffi
culties; tell us pretty plainly that we bamboozled 
the shareholders into the scheme ; lhat in honour, 
therefore we are bound to do what we can to 
get them out of it ; and that, whatever the sacri
fice, if we would not be branded with dishonesty 
by repudiating our liabilities, we must pay what 
has been already advanced to relieve them, and 
make provision for the interest falling due in 
July. Both proposals are modest ones—very ! 
and we think it would not take the House long 
to decide how they are lo bj received.—Mon 
treat Transcript.

University College.—This institution was 
endowed as King's College in 1828, with 226,000 
acres of the public lands of the Province. It 
commenced operations in 1843, with thirty-one 
matriculated students ; (I have the official returns 
before me,) and in 1854, after twelve years, trial 
the number bad actually decreas'd to twenty, 
eight ; This humiliating state of things was owing 
chiefly to the establishment, in the mean time, 
of other and more popular Institutions. In look
ing over thejexpenditure since 1845, I find that 
it bai amounted, on an average, to more than 
£10,000, or 810,000, annually. The total 
amount expended up to 1852, was 8506,338 ; to 
this add 840,000 for each year to the present 
and we have a grand total of 8636,338, as the 
expenditure in thirteen years, ol a University 
that can even now present but twenty-eight mat 
riculated students ! We commend these facts to 
those whom nothing will satisly but one “ great 
Provincial University,” under the direction of 
Government. Considered in relation to its ex 
penditure and results ; it is an illustrated edition 
of the mountain in labot and bringing forth 
mouse ! Will the country much longer endure 
this wretched waste of public money ? And yet 
it is to this prosper: us Institution that the Gov
ernment now proposes to add Law and Medical 
Colleges, at an additional cost ot not less than 
thirty thousand dollars a year '—C»rr. Christian 
Guardian

A letter has been addressed by the Colonial 
Secretary to Sir E. Head, in reply to the 
address of the Provincial Legislature, pray
ing that a measure may be introduced into the 
Imperia' Parliament to enable Ihe Church of 
England in this Colony to et In Synod. The 
Colonial Secretary states, that Her Majesty's 
Government consider that Parliamentary inter
ference is unneceseaiy and inexpedient, and re
commend, that Ihe Legislature of Canada enact 
a measure to enable the Church of England in 
this Colony to meet in Synod, and to make legal 
the rules framed therein for tbe control ol the 
church temporalities, and lor tbe enforcement ol 
dis ipline. The Protestant states, that the letter 
sustains those members of the Church of Eng
land, who have opposed the meeting of Synod 
and urges that active opposition to Legislative 
interference be organized throughout the coun
try.—Montreal Witness.

Railroad Accident,—An accident occur- 
ed on the great Western Railway near Port 
Credit, which fortunately was not attended with 
serious results. Some persons were dragging 
a log across the road. The train rapidly ap
proaching, they fled, looking out for their own 
safety, and the engineer not observing the ob
struction in time, ran right across it, cutting it 
in two. The engine parted from the carriages, 
tbe latter running off the track. The passen
gers were considerably shaken, but more alarm 
ed than injured, one only being a little bruised.
— Toronto Globe, April 22. The Baggage 
Master was, however, so much injured that he 
died the next day.

Skat of Government-—The vote ol the 
present Parliament to fix the Government of the 
United Province permanently at Quebec, is an 
event fraught with grave conséquence* If car
ried out, it will expose the Administration more 
to the influence ol Ihe priest power than it could 
be anywhere else ; and it will cause deep discon
tent to) the iuhabitants of the wealthier and 
more [lopuious province, who will in this way be 
com;died to go so far on every occasion they 
may have to transact business with Ihe Govern 
ment. If thia vote be carried out, we look upon 
the dissolution of the Union aa certain.— Harness.

Large and influential meetings have recently 
been held in various parts ol Western Canada 
to protest against Government giving further 
privileges to Roman Catholics in communities, 
by themaelves, ia strongly denounced, and the 
hill now before Parliament, to increase the fa 
cilities for establishing Separate Schools, ha- 
produced the conviction in many minds, that 
Romanism will not rest till it attains the power 
In Upper Canada which it has in the Lower 
Province.—Montreal Witness.

Another Fictitious School, — Mr 
Parolie has given notice that be will inquire ol 
Ministers whether It is the intention ol the go
vernment to demand from the Rev. P. M. Mig 
nault, Cure ol Chambly, repayment of the sum 
of twe hnndred and fifty-five pound, currency, 
paid lo that gentleman on account of the grant 
voted in ] 855, in aid ol the academy for girl* 
at Chambly, which academy has never existed.
— Globe.

Tiif. Public Debt.—The direct pnblic debt 
of Canada to the 31st of January 1855, was 
£5,149,34!! tba indirect public liabilities amount
ed to £6,489,509- Total 'labilities £11,353,. 
453. Of this amount a sum equal to £a,093,- 
5/4 has been invested in railways.

Montreal, April 30.—The new Suspension 
Bridge over the Falls of Montmorenci gave 
way this morning, and tbe whole structure, 
with a man, woman, horse and cart were carri
ed over the falls. The bodies of the man and 
woman have not yet been found.

United States.
The steamer Grenada.at New Orleint, brings 

news from Central America that on the 7 th inat. 
the Costa,Ricans took possession of Rivas with 
2,000 men. On the 11th Gen. Walker with 600 
men attacked them. After a fight of 17) hours 

wae obliged to abandon the city from want 
of ammunition, leaving 600 Costa Rican, dead 
on the field and a large number wounded. F Hi» 
loss in killed, wounded and missing is reported 
at shout 100.

Terf.ible Affray at Panama Ai-ween 
American Passexoers and Natives.— 
Thirty Americans Killed and Twenty Wounded. 
—New York, April 29.—The steamer Empire 
City, arrived this morning, from Havana, even 
ing of 24th.

A terrible affray occurred at Panama, April 
15th, between American transit passenger, 
and tbe natives, in which tbe former had thir

ty killed and twenty wounded. A large amount| Aevertiskment— Holloway's PUls the most 
of the passengers* baggage, railroad property and " efficacious remedy for determination of blood to 
property of individuals residing near tbe railroad j]”' head—The imcumense power possessed by 
station, was destroyed, and all the baggage at
the freight house rifled.

Singular Railroad Accident. — The 
Cornwall (N. Y ) Constitutional, of March 14tbJ 
says :—“ One day last week, whilst a number 
of men were engaged in clearing away a snow 
drift in front of the ttack, in the vicinity ot S 
Annie's, the snow plough, whilst being driven 

ith great force by a locomotive through the 
drift, ran off the track, cutting the legs off sev 
eral of the men, and otherwise injuring others. 
One of them, we understand, died immediately 
from the effects of his wounds.”

the head.. ______
k these wondertui Pills in the cure ot determina

tion ot blood to the head, and all billious disor
ders. alibough well know and appeciated by the 
mass, yet among some private individuals, it is 
perhaps not understood. To such are atilicted 

i'h these sad ailments, an i nervous disorders, 
c strongly recommend them and would advise 

their having recourse to immediate relife,.and 
v perseverance a lasting cure. The thousands 
rbo have derived signal benefit from the use of 

this inestimable remedy, is at once a proof ol the 
virtues tbe medicine possesses, and renders it an 
indispentible repuisite in every family, whether 
at home or a broad. There Pills are equally effi
cacious in all diseases of the liver and stomach.

Latest from Europe.
The following despatch has been received at 

the News Room: —
The American Steamer Atlantic arrived at 

New York on Monday. Dates from Liverpool 
to 30'h April.

The conditions of the Treaty of Peace, as 
published, are confirmed.

Turkey is admitted into the political system, 
and Is guaranteed independence and territorial 
ntegrity. *

Flour has advanced Is. per barrel.
Wheat advanced 3J. per bushel.
Corn had advanced tid. per quarter. 
Provisions unchanged in price.
Cotton has declined a trifle.

Special Notices,
8AINT JOHN DISTRICT.

The District Committee of the S*. John Dis
trict will commence its session on Tuesday the 
27th of .May at St. Stephens All the members 
of the said Committee are requested to t>e pro 
sent at the commencement.

R. Knight, Chairman.

CHARLOTTETOWN DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Charlottetown 

District Committee will open (D. V.) at (îuÿs 
borough on Thursday, the *2*2nd inst., at 9 
o’clock, a.m. Tne Financial business will be 
commenced in the morning of the second day 
of the Session, during the transaction of which, 
the attendance of the Circuit Stewards ot the 
several Circuits in the District is earnestly tie 
sired.

John McMurray, Chairman.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The District Meeting for tbe Halifax District 
by the Divine blessing, will commence at Wind
sor, N. S., on Wednesday the 21st ol May, at 
o’clock, a.m. The financial part of the business 
will be attended to the day following, on Ttiurs 
day the 22nd, commencing at 10 o’clock, a.m. 
The Circuit Stewards of the District are ear
nestly and urgently requested to meet the 
Preachers at the last mentioned time, according 
to the usage of District Committees in England.

Thomas H Daviks, Chairman.

Advkrtiaemrxt.—A Haim for kverx 
Wound.— Dyer’s Healing Embrocation bas 
acquired an unprecedented celebrity, as a Heal- 
ng Panacea. It cures wounds, cuts, burns, 

bruises, scalds, rhemiiitism, and all external and 
interval-pain, in a short period of time. Scien
tifically prepared and always preserving the 
same fitrvn_;th an ! q i.ilifv, it i> used with the 
greitesf confidence b> all classes, and has become 
so universally known that it needs hardly to bo 
named in a public print.

Fur tale by ti. K. Morton \ Co., and by 
Druggists every where.

itlarriagcs,
2 By Iîev U L.vkJmrt,

ty Mr. Kl jUi IIdikk, Mi** Marth* j. Vkrkt.
By tlu) same, on tho same ilnv, mid at the name 
»ev, Mr. Kerij miin Vkhky , to Miss Jennet Littlk

By the same, on the2l<t ot April, at t’ppsr Portia 
l«'re, Mr. Lieorge MI'-lks, to Mrs. Hamah Swaise.

Dcatl)9.
Cy>., N. B., on tho 14th 

-f Ptivid and Deborah
At Salmon Liver, Albert 

ult , Rvvkht Katun, mi.ml > 
troiik'. ng«‘it live months.
At UiHuvo, Lunenburg, C<»., April 24th, Mr Martin 

Pkniz, iu tho ►v,.h year uf lus ego.
On Tuos lav, # h gi't , after n shorf but severe ill
■ss. Mary Ann, wrfo ol" John Thomas Wnlford, F.sq 

Lite I. cut. iq 11. M. d4th Kcgt.
Su ldcul v, on Mi tint «y, f>th not , M ak v, «Meat dough 

ter ol Mr. Thnitvrs Shottis, in the lMh year tf her age.
At Sydney, C. B., on Thursday, l-t inst-, of" Con 

umptioM, Kvansorr Lkunaeo, K■»<!-, Barrister at Law , 
rged '2."> years, youngest son of C. K Leonard, Esq.

On Friday mornmc, 9th inst., after a abort i lness,1 m 
ho ôélh your of Ins age. Mr. Win Uumk, Senr., Ship 
Carpenter.

At Colo Harbour, o;i the 4th in«t., Mr. Thomas 
Jaldwkll, aged fr* years.

On Monday, 12th mat. alter a lingering illness, which 
ihe b.-ro with Christian fortitude and resignation,M ary , 
the beloved wife Thomas Neville, aged 83 years. -

Oil Sunday morning, aged 2 years and 6 months, 
Mary Isahki ua, youngest daughter of Mr. George 
McLeod.

At Dartmouth, on Sunday, after a short illness, M ary 
Cathekikk là.,only «laughter of Michael and Mary

On Sunday, Savannah, wifeof Mr Wm. Wm. I.Hi* 
vert, North West Arm, aged S4 years. Hor end was

5l)ipping Ncwg.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT MEETING.

The ministers of the Annapolis District are 
hereby requested to meet on Thursday, the 5th 
lay of sJune next, at nine o’clock a. m., in the 
New Wesleyan Church at Canning, Cornwallis 
East, for tho dispatch of the business of the 
District. M. Pickles, Chairman.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Fredericton Dis

trict Committee will be held (D. V ) at the city 
of Fredericton—commencing on Thursday, May 
29th, at 9 a. m. The Circuit Stewards and Dis
trict Treasurer are requested to he in attendance 
on Friday morning, May 30th, at 10 o’clock.

Charles Churchill, Chairman.

NOVA SCOTIA EAST AND P. K. I. DISTRICT. 

The Brethren of the Nova Scotia East and P 
. Island District will bear in mind that the 

stage from New Glasgow to Guysborough wil 
leave the former place on Wednesday, May 21st 

7 o'clock, a.m., reaching Guysborough the 
same evening. The next stage after Wednes
day is Friday. If possible all should meet on 
the morning mentioned at New Glasgow. Ac 
commodation for all will be provided.

Truro, April 25 G. O. Hurstis.

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.]
Rev. W. Wilson, (60s.—thanks) ; Rev. G. O. 

Huestis, (40s); Rev. .1. Buckley, (40s.—new 
ub); Rev. C. Churchill, (very satisfactory).

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan’ up
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, May, 1 ith.

Bread, Navy, per ewt. 22s 6d 0 23s 9d
41 Pilot, per bbl. 20s a 22s Cd

Beef, Prime Ca. 50s“ “ N. S. 62s 6d
Butter, Canada, Is 2 1

44 N. S. per lb. Is IJd rC*S 3 I
Coffee, Laguyra, “ 8d a 8)“ Jamaica, “ 8) a 9 1
Flour, Am. sfi. per bill. 40s“ Can. sfi. “ 37* 6,1

“ State, “ 35s“ Itye “ 27s Gd
Cornmeal “ 19s Gd a 20s
Indian Corn, per Lush. 4s
Molasses, Mus. per gal. Is 9d a 1* 101“ Clayed, “ Is 7d a Is Hd
Pork, prime, per bbl. SIG

44 mess 44 22
Sugar, Bright P. K. 42s 6d a 43s 9d•' Cuba 41s 3d a 43s 91
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16s 3d
Heop 44 20s
Sheet 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s 6,1

14 wrought per lb 4d a 7^d
Leather, role 1 Is 4,1
Codfish, large none

44 small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, $20 a 20 j

44 2, 19 a 1'4
“ 3, 16 ,

Mackerel, No. 1, 18 '
41 2, 11 a 12
44 3, 6 j a Gf
“ “ med. a 5

Herrings, No l none
Ale wives, 20s
Haddock, 10s 6d a lets
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 35s
Firewood, [>er cord, 15s
Prices at the Farmers ' Market, corrected up

to 4 o'clock, j Wednesday, May Ilf A.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 20s
Fresh Beef, per ewt. 40s a 50s
Veal, per lb. 4jd a 5jd
Bacon, “ 7*d a 8jd
Cheese, “ 6)d a 7)d
Lamb, “ 5d a 6Jd
Mutton, “ 6d a Gid
Calf-skins, “ 6<f
Yarn, “ 2s 6d
Butter, fresh “ Is 3d a Is Id
Pork, “ 6d a 6>d
Potatoes, per bushel 3s 9d
Apples “ none
Eggs, per dozen 9d a lOd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2** <>d

l)o. (cotton and wool) “ la 9d
William Nkwcvmb,

Clerk of Market.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Wednesday, May 7
Barque Halifax, Lay bo Id, lk>4ton.
Brtgt Electric, Newell, Fort land.
Schrs Rival, McKay, Fhilnpelphia.
Milo, Vigo, Burin.

Thursday, Mny S
R M steamer America, Wickman, Liverpool.
Barque Favourite, Ironsides, Liverpool.
Bngt Beuj Cushing, NicKerson, Boston.
Sehr Mary Ann, Sbelnutt, Bo-ton.

Friday , Msy 9
Barque Standard, Ritchie, Liverpool-
Brig» Thompson, Briton, Liverpool.
Velocity, Mann, Cieufueg- ».
Brigt Belle, Aftleck, Cien iegos.
Schr Camélia, Rinser, Richmond.

Sunday, May’ll
Brigt Sarah, Burney, Antigua.

Monday, May 12
Ship Paxton, Mape, Liverpo- .
Barque John Barrow, Cary, I mion
Brig Fawn, Pugh, Cieoluegt
Brigts Maude, Johnston, Pon* *.
Africa, Meagher, Boston.
Ornate, Fenton, New York.
Schrs Mary, Ulawaon, New V r!;.
Conservative, Myers, New York.
British Eagle, Philadelphia.

Tuesday, May 12.
Brig Iris,Duggno, St John's, N F.
Biig Mary, Thomas, Cienfuegoa.
Schrs Saranac, Baltimore.
Highlander, Fraser, Baddeck. ^

CLEARED |
May 7—Brig Arab, Sbllivan, Kingston; schr VVwve, 

Cameron, St George's Bay.
May 8 —Steamers America, Wickman, Boehm; Mer 

1 in, Sampson, Bermuda; Ospray. Corbiu, St Johus, N 
F ; schrs Delegate, Newell, V W Indies; Mary, Far* el, 
Newfoundland ; Curlew, Eisan, Bay Chaleur; Gold 
Hunter, Kenny, Msgdaleft,Isles.

May 9—Brigts R<»b Roy, Rendle, B W Indies; Susan 
Nicholson, F VV Indies; schrs LXdia, Burke, Newfld , 
I R Goodmad, Miller, Richibucto; Crimea, Hall, Bay, 
Chaleur; Susan, Lung, Richibucto.

May 10—Barque Halifax, Laybold, Boston; schr Em
blem, B:igg, Port nnx Basque.

May 12.— Barque Ellerehe, Cole, (Quebec ; brigts 
Billow, Rathburn, Greenock,- Empire, Philadelphia, 
schrs lames Patrick, Baker, Bay St George.]

MEMORANDA.

St John, P R —Arrd Plato, Halifax.1
Guavamny April 29—Arrd schr Napier, Halifax.
Mayaoukz, April 9 —Brigt Brisk, from Halifax,-put 

into this port with loss of fore topmast, larboard stan
chions all gone, deck swept, and vessel very much 
strained. She was condemned yèater«lay and will be 
sold.

Spo.ken, April 21—brigt Anitte, of St John, from 
Liverpool for Halifax; brig Truant, from Liverpool, 
for Halifax.

New York— arrd schr Margaret, Halifax; Planet, do.
Philadelphia—arrd brig Victoria, Went Indies; Vil

lage Belle, do. ;
Baltimore, April 29—arrd barque Selah, hence.
St Jago, April 13—arrd Odd Fellow, Halifax.
Cienfucgos, April 19—Arrd barque Voyager, Phila 

phia.
Peraatnbuco, March 13—Arrd Annette, Halifax.
Mauritius, Fell 21—Barque Stag, McKenzie, load 

mg for Cork ; arrived from Halifax in 65 days.

Nctu 3bucdigcmcnl0.
Advert

ent in 10 <Tcl«c.k o>
tntenile-l for thin Pap*.r tthôtihl bo 
i We dne ml it) mornintf at the tat tot

Vieille Montagne Zinc
PAINTS."

|Jl[ VST rect-lretl from Havre, \tu Boston, and per Suaxe

70 Barrels and 14 Cases
Pure Zinc Paints,

Viz —Snow White Number One White, and IStone 
■On»-!*, ot the above1 Celebrated Manufacture, lor sale 
wholesale ut the Company’s prices, by

DAVID til AMR * SON», Auixrs.
57- À h-* of SHIP SHEATHING and ROOFING

Z! NC« bend : and u large supply daily expected via 
Liverpool, (,. It.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED!
SUPPLY of Wesleyan 

- ju.t been recened
HYMN BOOKS, have 

Grand Turk” fromLoôdoôi”aud'erill be oldCth. towe.t prices.

Janeary 10

Spring Importations,
WHITE STAR, 

ni€ .11 AC,
T. J.,

WOLF.
J. II. BENNETT .V CO.

Have received |per the above venael», from ixn Ion 
Liverpool, and Glaagow,

A part of their Spring Sapp y "f

British and Foreign
DRY GOODS.

T. . u-iin,ip v pxpccto 1 per‘e MARY ANN/'The remainder hour > c*j i
nrid “ PAX l <>N #\o. 33, Granville Stfect

3*-

New Spring Goods.
p<-r Steamer Arabia.

4 I niF. ALBION IIOUSF.. 1 wo caw» BONNETS, Iu 
\ fancy Straw-, Ti*-»ue, Maàilla, &c,, Straw Hate

< fne c*#e .Silk l‘ara«olfl.
One ca*e Ribbon/1, in great variety, 
une ca*e Gents (Jollara, Braces, &c
< >ne case Die***?, Dress Material», Ac
< fne exse Mantle*. Embroidered llnad'kfx
Infanta Robe8, Wo ravi Collars.

Mar 8 JUST fc KNIGHT

M AIT HEW 11. RICHEY,
Bttriieler mut Attorney nt l.»w,

OFFICE—50, BEDFORD ROW, ‘
HALIFAX, > .S.



8F tales ak»

A Call to Spring.
Come 1 O come ! thou hast tarried long !
Come with the glory ol light and eong !
Earth pipes for thee on a thousand shot es, 
Where the billows break and the wild wind 

roars ;
There’s a voice ol wail 'mid the ancient trees 
Torn anil tost by the winl'ry breeze,
Gloom hath shrouded oar pleasant bowers. 
Death hath blighted our vines and flowers,
And every hour on its fleeting wing 
Bears away a prayer for thee, <> - prmg

Come, O come ! we pine for thee
As pines the wanderer for home, at sea (
As the captive pines in bis lonely ce
For the dashing waters and the breezy dell
We sigh for the influence that l.fe renews
For the spell of soft sunfbine and balmy dews,
For the geni*l aim an<l tbc plvaNint rain,
To waken our b!ot<soin9 and streams again.

o l come, I come ; I am coining back !"
Thus answered a voice from the Sun’s bright 

track—i
« I will clothe the heaven#’ fair face with smiles, 
I will call the birds from a thousand ndes,
The streams shall laugh where the violets blow, 
The trees exult and the laurels glow,
There’s not a beauty, nor bloom, nor bue,
That the charm of my presence shall not renew,"

Not so, <) Spring! no power thou hast 
O’er much of beauty that’s from us past ;
Kyew that looked love into ours are dim,
Y'oices are hushed from our vesper hymn, 
Bright young faces have passed away,
Places arc vacant at full of «lay ;
Thou canst hang the leaves on a thousand trees, 
Thou canst bring the flowers, the birds and bees, 
Thou canst loosen the streams and the silvery 

founts,
And breathe a glory o’er vales and mounts,
But thou canst not restore to our yearning arms 
The vanquished past with its lovely forms.

“ Yet I speak to the heart in my radiant bloom 
Of a Spring that opens beyond the tomb, 
Where the lost and loved of earth arc found, 
Where the severed wreaths are forever bound, 
Where comes no dimness o’er our eyes of light, 
And the cheek of beauty ne’er knows a blight ; 
There’s not a beauty, nor bloom, nor bue,
That the charm of my presence shall not re- 

new !” Rodolphe.
—Richmond Inquirer.

Agriculture.

I coanted fifteen, in enotber ktriji*" 
on. The tree. tbo. treeted yielded foe 
bu.hele of Urge, f»'r •PP|M>
on the trues not eipenmenled upon 
wormy. Whether the remedy produced « 
",difference or not, I -» "•* pretend I 
„V but I hope »ome fruit culturiet w 
enterprising enough to try the exper, 

iummer, end repor. iheir success 
editor of this or some other psper. At 
I|,er method that I would recommend 
foi destroying these millers that prodi 
the apple-worm is to leke shivmgvor stri 
and light fires in the orchard in ihe es, 
ing in the month of June. As soon as i 
millers see the light they will fly toward 
and he consumed in the flames. Millie 
may he destroyed every season in ,hts w

Hints of the Management of 
Farm Stock,

Use similar means to make your cattle, 
&.C., understand you, to those you would 
employ towards a person, who does not un
derstand your language. Speak pleasantly 
to them a', ail times; observing always that 
you use nearly the same words, m a t sim
ilar enuaiions. For instance: your cow 
enters the barn floor; say to her go out; 
these sounds she will retain, if not Irighien- 
ed out of them-by a kick or a blow. When 
i.exl she eniers a forbidden enclosure, say to 
her again go out ; she will soon undersiand 
the meaning of thes, sounds, and you will 
soon notice with pleasure how readily she 
wil obey you, if y>. i say to her, this is no 
pla e for you, you must go out. By a sim
ilar course Buck &. Bright, if not previous
ly ruined by mismanagement, will Boon 
learn to use their utmost atrengili by your 
simply saying to them, you must pull hard 
here. We once kuew a truckman who 
used the same language to. hie horse, th»' 
he would to a boat's crew in pursuit of s 
whale ; 11 pull ahead, pull starboard, pull 
larboard, astern all," &.C., &c., and he was 
as readily obeyed by the horse, as he could 
have been by a boat’s crew. We once had 
an opportunity to try this system, upon a 
heavily loaded team of three horses that 
were set, at the foot of a sand hill. We 
were within sight, and witnessed for half 
an hour and more, Ihe usual whipping arid 
swearing practiced by many “ great teams 
ers" f Although the horses were nearly 
exhausted, and we had previously been told 
that the leader was a perfect vixan, and 
dangerous to approach when excited ; we 
determined to try our system. All know 
the fix a sandy road will be in, aller a team 
has been set for half an hour, ami that it re
quires a much greater amount of force to 
start the carriage.than before. We spent less 
than five minutes in wiping the foam off, 
soothing, and forming an acquaintance with 
them; before we asked ihein to start. No 
whip or spur was used, or loud command 
given. Each horse did his utmost, the deep
ly imbedded wheels turned on their axles, 
nor did they atop again while in sight.

Accustom all your cattle, poultry, &c., 
to come to you, bv a peculiar whistle for 
each particular kind. You will soon see 
the stivantage that this is to yon in saving 
of both lin»e and labour, if your cattle are 
going astray, a whistle brings them back ; 
if astray, whistle, and if within hearing, they 
will soon find you. Your ducks nr geese 
are upon the lake or river, sound their call 
call, and they will immediately answer and 
return ; ao with your other fowls. You 
will soon find this course to save you much 
vexation, and materially add to the pleas
ures of life. All, however, cannot be ac
complished by simply speaking mildly, trea 
ting kindly, or whistling. Each kind of 
sloes, should be constantly under the par
ticular care of one person only ; if left 
at any time to another, should be left 
with one, who fully undersiand» the 
system practised, and who would not be 
likely to make any alteration in it.

While your stock are being trained to 
this course, always when they obey you, 
give them some reward. An apple or two, 
or a little of anything that they highly re
lish; together with a few kind words and 
caresses, that they'll! 8 y undersiand that they 
have done tight. They will soon lorin * 
good opinion of you ; acquire a tolerable 
knowledge of your language ; and become 
much attached to their homes. — Boston 
Traveller.

Variety of Food Necessary.
Il I» ill vegetable as in animal life; • mo

ther crams her child exclusively with arrow 
root—it becomes fat, it is Hue, but alas it 
is rickety, and gels He teeth very slowly, 
and with difficulty. Mamma is ignorant, 
or never ihinkethet her offspring can not 
make bone—or, what is the same tiling, 
phosphate of lime, the bulk of bone—nut 
of starch It does Ha best, and were it not 
for a little milk, and bread,perhaps now and 
then a little meal and soup, it would have 
no hones anti teeth at all. h armera keep 
poultry ; and what is true of fowls, is true 
cabbage, a turnip or an esr of wheat, 
we mix with the food ol fowls a sufficient 
quantity of egg-sheila or chalk, which they 
eat greedily, they will lay more eggs than 
before A wr ll-bred fowl is disposed to-lay 
s vast number of eggs, bnt can not do it 
without the materials for the abells, how- 
ever nourishing in other respects her food 
may be. A fowl, with the best will in the 
world, not finding any lime in the soi’, nor 
mortar from walls, nor calcareous matter 
in her food, is incapacitated from laying 
any eggs at all. Let farinera lay up such 
tacts as these, which are matters of common 
observation, and transfer the analogy, as 
they may do, to the habits of plants, which 
are as truly alive, arid answer as closely to 
every injudicious treatment as their own 
horse.

Training of Trees.—The Editor of the 
Horticultural Review says:

•< Trees with low heads do bear sooner 
and better, and will bear longer titan whip
stocks and bean-polee. In our prairies, low 
headed trees are Ihe only ones that can 
hold up their heads, or hold on their fruit. 
They are naturally shaped Frini Bearers, 
and they are miserably ar with that
class of purchasers who " know..... . about
trees than tlieynen who raise them " Fins 
is a most important subject ; and fruit grow
ers will never repent but once, if they prune 
their trees up high Like most tyros we 
begin so, loo; and it had inflicted one per
petual sorrow upon us The low tree is 
heilthier, not subject to the affections ol Ihe 
bark or insects, not injured by winds, the 
fruit is easier gathered ; in fact every res 
son is in favour of low growth. We now 
try to iorm a head" not Iuglitr than three 
feet Iront the ground, lor apples, letimg the 
branches grow out.

ittiscdkmcous.

Worms in Apples.
The apple-worm is produced from eggs 

deposited in the calyx ol the apple when it 
is very small. They gnaw holes into the 
apple, where they feast themselves all sum
mer, and sometimes nearly all winter. A 
correspondent of one of our agricultural ex
changes suggests two ways to destroy the 
moths or millers before the eggs are depos
ited, and thus prevent the worms. He 
says : —

Having been troubled with wormy apples 
for the last fifieen years, 1 took hslf a dozen 
quart beer-bottles, and filled each half full 
of sweetened water ; I then suspended them 
from the tree in the following manner : I 
lied leather streps three fourths of an inch 
wide around the branches to prevent them 
from being girdled ; to these leather straps 
l tied hemp strings, so I attached Hie bot
tles, leaving them open to allow the millers 
o enter. I let ihe hoiries remain in rim 
itam'u" 6,e °r eix weel18. ln'1. on taking 
miller,Tad ,hem- fuund lbe
were drownlu Ï 10 8reat numbers, and 
were drowned to thej„,u.d. In dot bottle

A Dark Comer in Life.
BY DIANTHA.

It ia a fearful night ; yet come with me 
down this deserted street. Wrap your cloak 
•round you, that you may not feel its chill
ing dampness, is those shivering wretches, 
vainly trying to find shelter from the rain 
and sleet.

Hark ! the wind swells to a tempest. O ' 
how it shrieks and roars like the clamoring 
ol ten thonsand warriors met in fearful com
bat on ihe field of air. Ah ! you shudder 
as the lurid lightning darts s quivering 
glance—*iis darkneas now, and with a sud
den crash ! peal after peal, the booming 
thunder roars above the trembling earth.— 
Oh! hear the winds! O! what fantastic 
play they have this night: now blending 
with the roar of billows as they lash the 
shore—now rushing over the house-tops— 
upend down the streets—howling round 
the corners—coursing with demoniac fury 
down the deep dark alleys, where, with the 
fluttering shingles, creaking sign-posts, 
shattered walls and flapping shutters, they 
make wild music in the dilapidated abodes 
of poverty. See ! they circle round and with 
a skriek and flutter, thrust the rags and 
straw from out the broken panes, and dash 
the ram drops m among ihe shivering cir
cles.

Look ! there's a female form gliding o'er 
the pavement ; instinctively ahe draws tier 
thin shawl closer round her slender form.— 
As she passes in the light from (hat shop 
window, you can catch a glimpse of her 
face. Strange l.tce, is’iit it—so win and 
pale’ Yet there ia fascination in the beauty 
of those deep, dark, melancholy eyes, that 
will haunt your memory for years. Her 
hands, how thin and cold ; you can read 
famine in their transparency—and ihte is a 
chihl of fifieen summers. She is going 
home now—home from the work-shop, 
where she has roiled, toiled from earliest 
dawn till now. Going home -alone, un
protected, in the dark, with the wild storm 
raging around her ; home—where her sick 
mother has been left through the day, with 
an inebriated monster who xieira the name 
of lather!—and almost without food or fire.

Now alia remembers as she hurries on, 
that her mother was paler, and more feeble 
in tile morning ; and, forgetting her own 
misery — her wearied aching limb?—her 
throbbing heart, her steps quicken down the 
dark, muddy lane. See, ahe stops and lis
tens—hark ! no sound save the rush, clatter, 
roar; and pat, pal, pal, of rain drops on the 
wall.

Softly she steps within, and again pauses 
as if afraid to advance. No light, no fire 
upon the hearth—all silence — blackness ! 
Again, bending she listens—a faint drawn 
breath meets her ear. tjuickly gathering 
some sticks upon the hearth, she fane them 
to a flame—ihe flickering glare revealed 
the scanty furnished room.

In one corner was a bed of straw, on 
winch was a female form. The child cast
ing an anxious searching glance around the 
room, as though in some dark corner ahe 
expected to see the prostrate form of her 
lather, approached the lied on w hich lay the 
sufferer. "Strange she should sleep so 
deadly," she thought ; and pressing her lips 
to the/told brow of her mother, crossed Ihe 
room again. A scanty morsel was ell she 
could find of food, and that she durst not 
eat : lor she knew if her father came and 
there was nothing to set before him, abuse 
and even blows might be the consequence; 
so with a heavy heart she put it back again, 
and sank upon the stool by the fire, and bu
ried her face in her hands. Not a morsel 
had passed her lips ; the day before she bad 
saved her portion lor her mother. Now, 
worn-sick, faint—hunger, like * vulture, 
gnawing at her vitale—she muet watch the 
hours alone.

Let us bend over this bed in the corner, 
smooth out those raven tresses o! flowing 
hair—wipe the cold sweat from off tbet 
brow—Irene ibe outlines of tbit something

terrible, writ lew on tbet eounteeanee, an 
foil of unutterable loneliness, unspeakable 
despair ! Don't start back in horror ! there 
is no parent, husband, aieter, or friend— 
none save ibis child of fifieen summers— 
jo watch the parting hour. Now, while the 
«lying woman sleep» her life away—Ibe toil- 
worn, etarviog child aits by the feeble, 
flickering fire—Ibe wild eturm howls and 
roars without—the mad waves leeh the 
,hore—and that never-ceaeing pal, pat, pat, 
of rain-drops ia upon the wall. Come, sir 
with me on this worn old chest, and I will 
tell you • elory about the dying woman and 
starving child.

Kveime Msybeil was the daughter of • 
wealthy farmer. Endowed by nslure with 
rare genius and great personal beauty, ahe 
was si once the envy and admiration of the 
loan In which she resided, Her morning 
was as bright snd lovely as ever beamed 
over the head of childhood. Like a morn 
in early spring—the sun casting i golden 
flood of light down upon the dew-gemmed 
earih—the wild eirol of innumerable eong- 
elers,—the imilmg beauty of ten thousand 
flowers—the pensile stems decked with the 
bursting leaves, nodding in ihe bilmny 
hrec/.e,—and n thousaud forms of grace 
and beauty bursting into life, and yielding 
a grateful perfume. Such was the morn 
ihsi smiled sround sweet Eveline Maybell.

You should hive heard her voice; it wss 
like the murmuring of many waleis—all 
melody; sud when she sung, her soul was 
in the theme, and you must have felt its 
pathos. A gentle winsome child wis she, 
with jet black hair, curling around her fea- 
turee, purely classical in their outline, 
where every shade of feeling left its impress. 
Her large black eye» were the most etriking 
feature in her countenance—soft and deep 
— brilliant and fiery—wild and melancholy
__as changing in their aepecl as the reelless
sea. Ol a book-loving disposition, she grew 
up beautiful, intelligent end well-informed.

She « sa sent to a boarding school in a 
distant town, to complete her education, 
and placed under the supervision of
Madame S---------- : Here she remained for
some lime, and then returned home; but 
during this time she made ihe acquaintance 
of a young msn from * neighbouring city, 
of reputed wealth, snd received his address
es, much to the displeasure of her psrents. 
He was elegsnl in manners and address, 
and struck, as he was, with the rare beauty 
of her mind and person, he resolved lo win 
and wear the prize, and .«aeiduously eel 
himself about the task.

She «vas fascinated, bewildered ! True 
rumour whispered in her ear that he was 
unprincipled, and her mother's sad look re
proved her. Al limes she would try to 
break ihe spell, hut ihe wreath of flowers 
Iliai h»d been gaily twined around her, toil- 
ceah'd a charm whose strength she could 
not force, so ahe submitted to be mndeesp- 
uve and lier destin; was linked for life with 
that of the alranger.

With him ahe went to the town, an.I 
was introduced into a polished circle ..f 
society. All that weahh could purchase 
was laid al her feet. Really proud of 
his beautiful wife, he spaied nothing that 
would serve to make her the most bnliiiut 
snd splendid, ss she was die sweetest and 
most fascinating of women. He was highly 
connected with rich and polished families— 
latinités—the son ol a wealthy oanker, and 
doing a good business. Warm-hearted, 
brilliant in conversation, ea-y in manners, 
but negligent in business habits, snd alii, 
when but a child at his father's table, hid 
learned lo sip ihe wine-cup, and the love 
increasing with its years, had become the 
one passion tor which he would sacrifice 
even his soul.

It wis a fearful trial, when al an elegant 
party, where wine was •• plenty is wster in 
the mounlsin glens, she first discovered with 
woman's quick perception, that he wss too 
giy and excited. True to her woman's ns. 
lure, she strove to conceal it, and hoped he 
might not be tempted again, But when he 
came home intoxicated, her poor heart swell
ed and almost burst with grief and shame 
Soon this become quite frequent, and her 
grief become a heerl-grief, concealed b) 
forced emiles in his presence. O! had he 
stopped here, struck penitent by her ted 
smile, snd gentle reproachful look, whal an 
amount of suffering might have been avoid' 
ed. A sweet child, hi every respect the 
counterpart of its mother, eoothed her heart- 
grief, and formed another link lhal bound 
her down to earih.

Time rolled or—business neglected, soon 
became involved. Lose ifter loss grestly 
reduced his means, and he drank the more 
lo drown hie troubles. He wis no longer

kind husband, but became sonred, impa
tient and fretful ! Still they were in effluent 
circumstances and lived in the show ol 
wealth ; yet her sensitive nature was acutely 
wretched—her child's sweel prattle snd in 
ocent affection was all her joy.

A sudden sweep of adverse circumstances 
rushed over them and swept their ill away 
Dispirited, he gathered what little he might 
arid with his wife and child, left secretly 
for this distant city. Here he plnnged into 
all kinds of vice, and became ol all the moat 
villainous. No longer a man but a monster,

ithout feeling and beneath reproach—a 
gambler—a midnight thief—a sol—a beast
ly cruel husband and father. But why re 
count—the wrongs the crimes, the hitler 
heart-aches, might fill a volume. Down, 
down he sank, dragging with him his wtetch- 
ed wife and child. Dragging down lo want, 
rag», and filth, and unsatisfied hunger, those 
bright, beautiful, innocent beings, he inighl 
have made comfortable aad happy.

Years hive rolled by—O, who c»n tell 
the accumulated misery of those years, 
But the drama is nigh closed. Its last 
scene is before you. Look ! the mother 
with that ghastly face slumbers si ill—the 
child sits in ihe corner, her dirk eyes vivid, 
burning,unnstursl—rolling toward ihe street 
and her lieari ilirobs as she hears a footstep 
—it passes snd all is si ill again, save the 
raging of the furious storm—ihe wild winds 
howl snd roar, and that ceaseless pat, pat, 
pal, of rain drops on ihe wall.

The night wanes on—the hours sweep 
by. List!—one, iwo, three, snd on with 
solemn tone, ihe bell tolls out ihe hour of 
midnight. Though faint its throbbing on 
the air, it rouses the sleeper—a start and 
groan calls the watchful daughter. Poor 
child ! ahe sees with sudden anguish, that 
ihe chill of death is on her vitals, and that 
grim monsier has clutched sraong her heart
strings—rending them, one by one, from 
iheir fastenings. Sinking upon her knees 
she clssps her mother's hands, but her eyes 
refuse lo weep ; her hesrt is bleeding !— 
The wind whirls up snd downthe street, 
shrieks and groan*, and bellows through 
the wretched teuemeot, that reels and top
ples beneath the shock. At length the 
eyes of the mother rest upon the child— 
she whispers. " ’Til almost over now— 
Heaven protect yon—my child—and for- 
gite your father—meet me up there, dear
est—and you will soon—I feel—it "—her 
lips close—her breast heaves—then all ia 
still*1

The hours wear on—the tempest lui la— 
the fire upon tne hearth flickers, moulder», 
expires I By its last gleam you see that 
bed, and by it the kneeling child—then all 
is darkness !

On the morrow they were found—that 
mother, with thon raven ireseea—that child

of fifteen summer», with those dark mrltn 
eholy eyes. That mo her with her glassy 
eyee on heaven—lhal child kneeling si tier 
bed side, dead !

The Colporteur and Man with a 
Jug.

About ei* year» ago a Colporteur of the 
American Tract Society w»» travelling on 
horseback through one of tin- moat moun
tainous portion» ol Cherokee Georgia, laden 
with books for distribution and sale When 
passing through a narrow gorge between 
two hills, where was scarcely room for moie 
thin one person In pass, he met a man with 
a jug. The jug had no handle, hut was 
held by an old, greasy leathern string, lied 
«round the neck. The Colporteur accosted 
him :

‘ Good morning, sir, can I sell you a 
book Î"

•• No, sir ; I bave no money," was the r«' 
ply.

Where are going, my friend, with your
1"
To ihe still-house, sir."
Suppose you lake the money xvitli winch 

you propose lo buy the whiskey, and buy a 
good hook, and go home without the whis
key, and n ad the book, anil I promise it 
will be far better for you."

" But, sir, I have no money—I am to get 
the whiskey on credit."

Well, tny friend, I will make another pro
position—I will buy your jug and give you 
a book for it. You can then go home and 
read your book, and do without the liquor. 
Whet do yon say lo lhait"

The man with the jug hesitated awhile, 
and then replied, “ 1 will let you have the 
jug."

The c« eur took the jug and gave linn 
a copy of the TemperaiiceManual,and,hang 
ing his new purchase on hie srm, journeyed 
on till nighl, when he give the jug to the 
lady of the house at which he spent the 
night. He visited several families before 
night however, r.arrying the jug, which wss 
i great matter of astonishment anil wonder 
lo all who saw loin, and the question was 
frequently asked, “ What a e you doing 
with tint j tg Î”

The colporteur heard nothing more of the 
man from whom he bought the jug until 
tine year, during the silting ol the Supreme
Court in the county ol C------- , an yearn
hiving elapsed Being at Court, still euga 
ged in colporteurage for the Tract Society 
lie was accosted by a gentleman with the 
inquiry :

“ Do you remember irad.ng for a jug, 
severs! yesrs sgo, in the hills about here?" 

• I no, air," replied the colpoiteur 
" Yonder," said the gentleman, pointing

to a sober looking man, " ia the man ........
whom you tmughi it. lie was al lbe nine 
you met him a drunkard—a pest to accieiy. 
Now he is a sober man, and has been ever 
ntnee the day you took :he jug away from 
linn. He is now an orderly and consistent 
member of the Church, and enjoys religion 
He is industrious Hint supports his family 
well, wheress, while he owned ihe jug, lie 
did little else than make In» visits to the 
still house, and fill and empty his jug."

The colporteur, feeling some iiiieiest, m 
quired of Ihe man ho* the change was so 
suddenly wrought on him. " Was it the 
tract ?" '* No," said lie, “ it was your de
termination, and the iniereet you seemed to 
manifest in my welfaie; and, besides this 
you took my jug, and that set me thinking; 
then 1 went home and read the traci, and 
determined, by the help of G..ii, I would 
never drink another drop, and I have been 
enabled to keep that promise "

This ia a plant, unvarnished isle, and 
ehowa how much inay be done by strong 
personal efforts. 11 Cast thy bread upon the 
waters, for thou shall find it after many 
days."

Notes & Ncros.

The Poet Rooers' Recollections of 
J. Wesley.—The Rev, John Millord says, 
that in the last drive lie ever look with Sam
uel Rogers, when returning to lbe City- 
road, the poet pulled the check string oppo 
site to the Bunghdl field Burial ground, snd 
then deeded his Iriend lo go out. '• You 
see that little chapel opposite ; go and look 
El the house which stands there to the left 
of it, and then comeback snd get m.” This 
duly performed, Rogers said " When I was 
a young man in the banking-house, and my 
father lived at Newington, I used every day 
in going to the City, to pass by tbii place. 
One day, in returning, 1 saw a number ol 
respectable peisoits of both sexes, assem
bled here, all well dressed, in mourning, 
and with serious look and behaviour- The 
d.xir of the house was opened, anil they en
tered in pair». I thought lhal without tin- 
propiieiy I might join them, so we all walk
ed up Blairs, and came to a (flawing room, 
in Ihe midat of which was a table ; on tins 
lay the body of « person dressed in a cler- 
gyman's robes, with binds, and his gray 
hair ehsding his face on either side. He 
wss of small stature, and his countenance 
was like wax. We all moved round the 
table, some of ihe parry much affected, with 
our eyea fixed upon the venerable figure 
which lay before us, and sa we moved on, 
others came up and succeded us in like 
manner. After we had gone the round of 
the table in our lingering procession, we 
descended as we came. The person that 
lav before us was the celebrated John Wea- 
ley, and el the earnest request of fus con
gregation, they were permitted lo take this 
pathetic and affectionate farewell of their 
beloved pastor."

Tiib Military and Naval Forces or 
the British Empire, according to the es
timates just piesented to Parliament, and 
the official list, will appear aa follows, viz : 
—The number of forces voied for 1856-7 
are staled in the army estimates at 246,710 
men, exclusive ol those serving in India, 
and paid by the East India Company. With 
the exception of one momentous item, the 
army and ordinance expenditure amounn 
for the effective service, in 1856 7, lo £32,- 
758,280. In 1855 6 was £26,476,000. 
The cost of the nnn-eflective service in 
1855 6 was £2,136 914, in 1856-7 the es
timate is £2,240,224. The militia of the 
United Kingdom has been fixed at 120,950, 
exelosive of the yeomanry.

The yeominry includes 258 officers and 
14,486 equipped and mounted men. The 
royal army in the Beet Indies, includes 25 
infantry andSeavalry regiment», or 31,000. 
There are also in the pay of the East Indian 
Company 13,000 European, viz.: 6 regi
ments of inlantry, 12 bat allons of foot, and 
5 brigades of horse artillery. The native 
troops consiei of 135 regiments of infantry, 
185,000 men, 21 regiments ot cavalry, 10,- 
900 men, 6 battalions of horse and 6 of foot 
artillery, and 2,000 sapper» and minera. Be
sides which, there are shorn 60,000 irregu
lar troupe, including the camel corps. The 
whole Indian army, including contingents 
from native princes, may be estimated at 
325,000 men.

The British navy numbers great and 
■mall, including those for harbour defences, 
703 ahipe, carrying 180,000 guns, and 235 
steamboats having more than 70,000 home 
power. Beside which, there ere et least 150

powerful mercantile steamships, vqoal ie 
size lo ahips of the line, and frigates which 
may, if necessary, be rendered available 
The Bruish navy comprises efloal and 
building 74 esilmg snd 22 screw ships of 
the line, from 72 to 131 gun»; 68 sailing 
and 25 screw eieimers, of 36 to 60 guns ; 
45 corseltes, carrying a total of 1.000 guns ;

14 psildle wheel steamer», curving eboul 
425 gun. The new formidable gun-boats 
are not in the above. The Indian navy 
consists of 22 armed sailing vessel» of 4 to 
20 guns anil 23 armed eteniner».

Absorption of India by England.— 

The Marquis of Dtlhousie has closed Ins 
eight years' government of India hy adding 
ro our luilian empire, a ready s very mon
ster lor magnitude, s coutiny a» large and 
a» populous a- Ins native Scotland, and con
siderable more fertile. But this lalesl of 
the governor g. itérais lu» had upon linn, 
lliiinighout Ins long administration, » very 
furor of annexation, lie has annexed the 
Riinjaiih, with an area of 18,000 square 
mile», and a population ol 7,000,000; he 
lia» annexed Berar, with an area ol 80,000
equaru miles and a population of l,000,000 ; 
he has annexed Pegu, wuh an area of 20,- 
000 square nnles and a population of I,- 
500 000 ;—and he h i» annex-il ihe king
dom of Oudti, with an area ol 24,000 square 
nnles and a population of 3.500,000.

Without including some minor annexa
tion», auclt as Satura arm Jliansi, for the 
Dalhouste drag net brings in sprats and 
whales alike, the noble lord has time added 
to our Indian tfoinniioiis cnunines equal to 
wice the extent of the three United King

doms, with a population exceeding in num
ber all the inhabit mis together ol Belgium, 
Holland, Denmark, and the t wo Scandina
vian kingdoms. Truly '* a mighty humer 
and his prey is man," i»the Marquis ol Dal- 
hnueie ! The financial le.aulls are very far 
indeed from corresponding with ihe might
iness of these acquittons. In evety year 
ol the administration of Lord Dalhouste, 
with the exception ol one when there was 
a polity surplus ol £352 000, there has been 
a defalcation of revenue ranging from £ I .- 
000,000 lo £2,000,000, end lust year it 
was worst of all, for the deficiency amoun
ted to £,2,500.000, a sum equivalent to a 
defalcattan of £8,000,000 in the imperial 
revenue —London Examiner.

DYER'S HEALING
EMBROCATION
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EXTERNAIV'INTERNAL
REMEDY.

— ~ —■

LET US REASON TOG-ETH ER|

HOLM»WAV’* PIIJA.

WHY ARE WE SICK ?
It ha* been the lot of the human race to be weighed down 

by diseaw leini suffering. HOLLOWAY’S 1’I LL.S arc spe
cially adapted to the relief of the WEAK, the NERVOUS, 
the DKI.K’ATE, and the INK!RM, of all clime*, *gen, 
sexes and constitution. Professor Holloway jtereonalJy 
superintends the manufacture of hi* medicine*, and offer* 
them to a fne and enlightened people, 88 the best remedy 
the world ever saw lor the removal ofdl#e»*e.

These Pills Purify the Blood.
There fainoue l’ill* are expressly combined to operate 

on tbe stomach, the liver, the kidney*, the lungs, the skin 
and the trowels, correcting any derangement in 'heir finir
ions, purify in< the blood, thr very lownfbin of liie, and 
hue curing disease lu ali it* form*.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complainte.

Nearly liait the human race have tnkan these Pills.
Mas been pioved in al I part* of the world, that nothing 
has been found expiai to them in case* of disorder* of the. 
liver, dyspeiwia and stomach complaints generally. Hits 
soon give a healthy tone to those organs, however much 
deranged, and when all other mean* have failed.

General Debility.—111 Health.
Many ef the most despotic Government* have opened 

thier Cu-tora Houses to ttie introduction of the*e Pills 
that they may become the medicine of the ma*.*»1*. Ix-aro, 
cd College* admit tliat this medicine i* the best remedy 
ever known lor persons ot dedicate health, or where the 
•y*tem has been impaired, a# it* invigorating irropertM* 
never fall to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, young or old, should be without this cek 

bra text medicine. It corrects and regulate* the month!? 
cour he* at all iwriods, acting in many ca.-os line a charm 
It is also the nest and gaffes# medicine tint can be give* 
to children of all ages, ami for any complaint; conse
quently no family should be without it.
Th**e celebrated Pill* are wonderfully rfficaeiou* In /à 

following complaint*.
Ague î Female Irregular- Scrofula or King
Asthma. i itie*, I Evil,
Billions Com Fever* of all I Sore Throats, 

plaints, kinds, .Stone and Gravel
Blotches on the!Fits, .Secondary tiyinp

skin, IG out, I toms,
Bowel Complainte 'Head ache. Tic Douloureur,
Colics, Indigestion, I Tumours,
Constipation Inflammation, I Ulcer*,

Bowels, Jaundice, Venereal A ff*
Liver Complaints. tion,
Lumbargo, ' Worm* all kind,
|>Ues, W eakness f r om

! Rhuemafism, whatever csu-ee
j Retention of Urine | Ac. Ac,

t It enacted by Ihe governor,eouneil.and assembly asfollows : —

THIS valuable External and Internal Remedy originat
ed with a skillful snd Scientific «'hemist.'who fou- d 

it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a short space of time, effect a cure of Wounds, 
Bruise*, Cuts, Hums, Ac. Bv various experiment.- he at 
length discovered a preparation which answered his most 
sanguine expectations, an-1 its peculiar virtues beconvng 
known to hi* friends, he was induced by them to prepare 
it for general useSince it* first introduction to the public some Impor
tant additions and improvements have been made in its 
compositions, increasing its value and making it applica
ble to a greater number of diseases, especially t'» th"*e of 
the stomach smi bowels, and It Is now used Internally 
with, if posetMe, greater success than Externally.

DYER’S 9

Healing Embrocation
is a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy for 
Rheumatism,Cuts. Wounds Scalds, Burn*, Itruises, Cho
lera Morbus,l>iarrhcr:«, S«>re Throat, ' welling*, Cramp,ftc.

It t* indeed truly ^ratifying to us to receive such inn im
putable pi oof- of the valu- of this astonishing remedy, as 
are daily presented. We know its true value experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend it ns superior to 
any other Medicine for similar purpose*, and we are will
ing at any time to refund the tnon-y. if it does not give 
entire eatklaetIon, or pomes* all the virtue* we asciibe 
to It

Be nure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor to C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE, It.-I.

D. TAYLOR, Jr.. Broad Street, Ho*ton, general agent 
for British Provinces 1■•old wholes.Ie In Nova Sco
tia by G K. Morton ft Co , Halifax, John Naylor, Avery, 
Brown ft Co., Morton ft Cogswell, and by dealers in Me
dicine# everywhere 

March 13.

An Act to amend Chapter 136 
of the Revised Statute*

“ Of Juries.”
(Passed the 18t* day of April, 1856 )

B
1- Kvery petit or special Jury, for tl»c trial of civil can 

ses, inquisition*, ami i**uea, shall connut of nine perron*, 
of w hom seven, alter at lea^t tour hours deliberation, may 
return a verdict, and the jn-tit Jnrv for criminal triât# 
shall consist of twelve person*,who must be unanimous in 
their verdict.

a. The practice of kevt ing a jury without meat, drink, 
or any other comfort, until they *<1** u$*>n their verdict 
is a bo uihe»d.

3. There ehall t* returned r panel of twenty four jur
or# et each short term in the country, and two panels of 
Iwentv-four jnror# eAch, at each extended term in thone 
countie* where the term can be *0 extended ; lu Halifax 
the panel ehall con»Ut ot thirty-six juror#.

4. Each petit and epecial juior shall t>e entitlexl to re
ceive and be paid the sum of two ebillmga and sixpence 
p«.r day, f«>r hi# actual attendance as a juror at the mi- 
prcine eouft, and also sixpence per mile for every mile lie 
shall lienees*rtly travel fruin las place of residence to the 
cxxirt house ; such actual attendance snd distance to tw 
ascertained by the oath of lise Juror.

5 Tlie prothonotary in each county shall, on the la#t 
day of the sittings of the supreme court in each term, and 
ot the sittings of such court in llulitax, and also, ut the 
enxl uf the flrst week of the sitting* in those counties 
where the sittings can be extened, prepare and cvitity a 
list of the jurors who actually attended such covt, with 
the number ot days attoudaucv, and the actual travel of 
each Juror, respectively, and the amount lo which each 
juror I* entitled, and shall deliver such list to the presid
ing Judge, who ehall certify the same; and the treasurer 
•hall forthwith thereupon pay, out of the county fund*, 
to each juroi, the amount which »uch Juror appear* enti 
I let! tn receive, upon such list

0 To provide a fund towards the jayment of juror* 
unxicr this act, the follow ing lees ehall t-* paixl by plain
tiffs to Ihe prothonotary, and by him paid into the county 
treasury, viz : On the issuing of writ of mesne procès», 
except tn summary and suhsummary suits, two shillings 
and sixpence, and on the swearing of every jury thirty 
shillings; the above fees to be twxed and allowed, and 
included In the coats m the case.

7. Any juror who shall not answer to Ills name, when 
called shall forfeit his day’» pay, ami tor each day» ab 
sencc filial 1 pay a line of ten shillings, to be collected ae 
follows: The Judge, on the sheriff s affidavit, that the 
jnror was duly summoned to attend the comt, shall on 
the last day of term or sittings, unices such juror shall 
have been previously excused, order an execution to be 
issued for the amount of the lines, in the name ol tlie 
prothonotary, w ho shall have the saine collected imme
diately, and shall pay the same into the county treatury, 
and tfi# prothonotary shall have a commission of live fwr 
cent., and the eheriil ten per cent, on the amount *n col-

8 The county treasurer shall keep an account of all 
receipt* and payments under this act ; such accounts to 
be laid belore the sessions, with ht* other accounts.

9. So much ol chapter 164 of lha revised statues, “ Of 
costs and fees,” ae relates to tin. fees payable to juroi* in 
the supreme court, and also »o much of the chapter hereby 
smeudexl as i# inconsi-tent with this act, are rvpealrd.

10. Talesmen shall be entitled to receive one shilling 
and three ponce on giving a verdict on the trial of civil 
causes, inquisition* and issue* , such sum to tw paid by 
tlie prothonotary out of the thirty sl.i lmgs i«aid in by tlie 
plaintiff in the cause on wliicli such talesman w ere award 
ed and returned.

11. The nunibe^of Npec'al juror* to be hereafter drawn, 
when *i»eh juries are ordered, shall be thirty six, and such 
number shall be reduced by striking to eighteen

12. In all criminal trial* fi-ur jurors may be peremp
torily challenged on the part of the crown

13 In case of the illne-e ot a juror sfter lie shall have 
been sworn ou any civil cau-*, 11 shall be in the discretion 
of the presitiing judge to allow tlie cause to proceed with
out him, and the verdict shall he valid provided seven of 
the remaining jurors ehall concur therein

14.— This act shall come iuto operation on the first day 
of June next and shall contiuue and be iu force lor three 
year* from such first day oi June, and from thence to the 
end of the then next session of the general assembly •

May 1- lui.
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An Act to amend the Act 18 
Victoria, Chapter 16, relat

ing to the Inspection of 
Fish.

( Passed Ike 1 Sth du y of April, 1856.^

BK it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly
a* tollows :—

1. The penalty at Five Shillings, imposed under he 
fifth section of th,e above AcJ, dial! be rt-dueed to Two 
Shillings and six[**tioe.

2. 8o mucli of the sixth section as regulates lbe qualities 
of Number Two and Number Three, is repealed, and tbe 
following shall herealtei be the qualities ol those Num
bers, respectively.

Those to be branded “ No 2 Large, ' shall comprehend 
the best Mackerel that ri-nmin a 1er the selection of the 
first quality, and shall be properly split and washed, well 
curvti, and in every res, ect tree Irt.m unit, rust oi dam
age ot any kind, and shall not measure les* than thirteen 
incite*- from the extremity of the head to tli» crutch of 
the tail. All those of the sume kind and quality measur
ing from eleven to tlilnecn inches as above described 
shall be branded “No 2.” fiiose 10 be branded u No. 2 
Large,” shall consiei x fgooxl, sound, large Mackerel, pro
perly washed, well cured, and fie»; from taiiit, rust or 
damage of any kind, and shall measure tour teen inches 
and upwards from the extremity of the head to tlie crotch 
of the tail. All those that measure from eleven to four
teen inche* shall be branded 4 No 3,”

3. So much of tlie sixth section as relates to Herring 
and A to wire* shall be amended by inserting aflui the tiimi 
clause of etich section tlie following clause :

All Herring that are nut gibued shall be bran ed with 
the word “ grons” in addition to oilier brands.

4. The eleventh seel ion elm 11 be amended by insertion 
the word 44 packing” after the word 14 weighing” iu the 
first line thereof

6. The sixteenth se-tiou shall be amended by addini 
at the end thereof the following woid», viz : 44 and shal 
describe in their Returns thr different kind» and qualities 
of fieh Inspected by them.”6. Actions against Inspectors, or their Deputies, under 
thie A'*t, and tlie Act hereby amended, shall be brought 
in tbe County where tbe offence shall have been couiinit- 
led, and not elsewhere

7. Kvery box of Smoked Herring* shall contain twenty 
pound*, instead of twenty-five pounds, as provided iu tlie 
twenty third nection oi such recited so , which ruction I.- 
ht-reby amended

May I. Im

The Directors of the Colonial Life Ah sur 
ante Company request attention to the close 
of the Books for the present year on 2ÔTÜ 
May, with reference to the .Second Divis 
ion of Profits in 1859.

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Jncokporatko by Sff.uiai. Act of 
Parliament.

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION STG.
Established 181G.

Governor

The Ht- Hon. Bari of Elgin and Kincardine 
omet:.

Edinburgh, No. 6, Georgo Street. 

NOVA SCOTIA.
HEAD OFFICE, 6C BEDFORD ItotV IIA I. IF AX. 

The lloa. M. H. AI.MON, l!«nker.
The lion. WM. A. BLACK, Banker.
LEWIS BLISS, Ewq- H
CHARI.ES TWININtf, Eeq., Barrister.
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, Esq , Bank, r 
Ihe Hon. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant-

4 (« KNU'IK.S and l.n#al Board* in every British t'olony. 
/I where I‘ropo*al»cun lie made and Premium» received. 

Claims paid In Great Britain or in the Colonies, 
flom» Rate* ol Premium charged for British North 

America, tlie C#|*c, Mauritius, Australia, and part of the 
Untied States,First Division of Profits made in 1*61. Bonus £2 ptr 
cent, per annum. Future Divisions every Five Year*.

i «.wiiu
•»lv... Kcmnu .ndin"^";",^"!O '»H»i it rkjjj, 
bl. ti) obtaining «ubcritM. ,* ' “ ,lr *’h»r»tti»n,r proowl '» ia ». t«ii<»« » nj, lh, Ul-i
you »i,| ™"wj[*,m ?«"•,•»*•••••« will 

Th. Megsiinc I. Lu,i?* •I**!» -tTon In h»h»It
»nd I. fnmiehed tn «uh>»r1l..*l .t , . ‘ V"". l-' I- ■
Pf"-" ot si,, yw-ua u.. vïitJà il ',c~dlB«|y i—
. lllon.l, wibl. „»Toü,, Hn^‘ M “t
d-po-a to .. Agents, «

Very Libeml Term»
Five copie* for • >e*r, ..

Twenty (bur 
Fitly

■ to one fitltlr**
81

Th* Money to accompany th* order*, with the f S mw.. 
In addition—ft*. 7*d cur |*-r copy. Specimen
?Kd»<Llr»C.1! îr" ,urpl1^1 "fcATl»on ■PplkwlloB, 7-< si«e»£ 
the IhiblUher. All order* for suhncripiione, smt *n
mon lee to be forwarded (pcstpata) to our general 
Mr .Iamw Swxrr, 38, tiottingen Street. HalUax bv 
they will be promptly attended to ' 1 w

Baltimore, March lhôff ALEX. W McLKOD
N.11 Any paper giving the shove one inmrtioB 

sending the number containing it marked lo the pubihii» 
will l* entitled to a copy for one year

1 B T A ?»M
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

CHIEF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.

TIIK Society l* chiefly, hut not exclusively devoted 
the Afuuiance of tlie live* ol members of the Wesley 

an Methodist Societies, and of the hearers and friend* ot 
that rciigtou*connexion Awuruucw, however, maybe 
effected upon all a**urable lives.

One-half, at least, of Ihe Director* are chorea from it 
credited Member* of the Wesleyan Methodic Societies 

Tlie advantage* it otters to A usurer* Include all th» bee 
efit* which have been developed during the progreM ot 
tlie system ot I.ife A.*»urnnce, but the fnllowing deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tenths or ninety percent, of the Profit! xscertxln 
ed every five years, divided among Policy-holder* twviug 
paid Three Annual Premium* :

Credit inav be given for one half the Premium*, upon 
whole Life Policies, fo^ Five Year#.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-paymeat of the 
Premium, may be renewed at any period not exceed!»!
Six Month*, satiefactojy proof being givtn that the Lite 
assured L iu good health, and on the payment ofanaeli 
Flue.

Assured Person* ( not being seafaring by profcreion) 
will be allowed to prooeed in time of peace, iu decked 
eseels, to any port in Europe, and return, without, extra 
•barge or previous permiaeion of t h* Directors.

No claim disputed, vxvepUin case of palpable fraud ; an 
unintentional error w ill not vitiate a Policy.

All claim* paid within Kitty day# ot their Mag pawed 
by tlie Board.

No stamp#.entrance money, or feeeol'aay kind, nor lay 
charge made for Policies

Thirty days are allowed for the payment of the Piem
en, from the date of its becoming due.

The following Table gives t ie Scale of Boma 
allocated to the Holders of Policies oj Ttn 
Years* duration.

Air*» at ; Sum Am't paid
Eut r re | assured. to office-

30 41.000 , 243 16 0
35 1,«U0 1 27ti 11 K
40 1 1.000 1 #-"24 11 8
45 1 1.00C 1 877 l 8

Bonuses ad Total xm’t 
ded to tlie now paysble 

sum assured at hedsxth 
in ten year*, of the Aw’d. 
"ÂÎ47 10 0 i £1,147 e

m 3 4 ' 1,168 • 4 
1*8 10 0 l.MS 10 0 

_J77 10 0 | 1,177 H »
The 14 Stab" Office insure* at as low a rate as aay ef th 

Life Office*—and Wesleyan Ministers have the advantage 
of a discount from their annu ■! premium of five per tent 
— Purlimr information ni»y be obtained at the office Of the 
Agent, 81 Water S'reet, or from the Medical Referee,Giaa- 
ville tilreet.

K 8. BLACK, M f> M <LBL*CK,Je
Medical Referee. Agant

April 26. y 301

of the Bowel*, 
Consumption, 
Debility,
Dropey, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

Sab Agent* In Nova Scotia—J. P. Cochrsu * voM 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor, fi. N. I oiler, llur 
ten. Moore andUhipman, Kentville. E- Caldwell and 
Tuupei Cornwallis J. A. Gibbou, Wilmoi. A. IS. Pi 
per Bridgetown. R- Guest, Yarmouth T. R. Patillo 
Liverpool. J. F. More, CaledoalA. Ml** Carder, Pleas 
ant River. Robt West, Bridgwater. Mr*. Neil, I.une i 
burgh, B. Legge.Mnhone Bay. Tucker Ac Smith,-.Trum 
N. Tapper Sc Co, Amherst. R B Hoeeti», Wallace- XV 
Cooper, Pug wash- Mrs- Robson, Pic.tou. TR Fra*®.' 
New Glasgow. J AC Joel, Guy thorough Mrs. N«»r 
rie,Cento. P. Smith Pori lloud. T. A J. Jost, Sy.f 
ney. J. Mathesson, Bra*d’Or.

Soldat the Establishment of Proie**or Holloway, 2>i 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggist* agi 
Dealer* In Medicine thr mghout the civilized world. P»t- 

In Nova Scotia are -ls.6d.,3a, »d.,6s. 3d., 16».6d.,18re 
4d, and 50#. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Ha .lai.
General Agent for Nova Scotia 

Directions for the Guidance of Patlenie are affixed to 
•sch pot or box.

XT There ie a considers!»saving fn taking the larger 
eitee December 13, r856.

SEEDS !

Garden and Flower Seeds ! !
THE Subscriber ha# received from England per Steamer 

Amebica, an assortment of O ARDEN fit FLOW
ER SEEDS which can beconflden'y recommended, a#

fresh and true to their kinds.
WM. LANGLKY,

Langley's Drug Store, Hollis Street

Fvery Information regarding the Company may be ob
tained by application at Head Office, o.- at any of the 
Agencies. MATTHEW 11 RICHEY,

April 3, Secretary to the Halifax Hoard.

The Way of Holiness,
With Vole* by the Way.

BY MRS. FHŒBE PALMER,
THIRTY-FOURTH EDITION.

| Zvtd.ee’ Repository.\
THE WAY OF HOLINESS is pure in sentiment, cor 
1 reel in theology and beautiful in composition.

[ Cbnttian Guardian, Canada J 
\V> know of no Work better suited to gukl« a sincere 

seeker of entire Sanctification than thi#.,
[Obtrlin Evangflint.]

■Wo recommend it a* one ot the beat works that can be 
placed In the hands of inquirer* after full Salvaf ion. 

f W*»l*yan Methodist Magazine, London ]
The Way oj Hoi tun**, with Not*» by th* way, First Eng

lish from the Tnirty Fuuith American Edition, contain# 
a remarkably clear exposition ot tlie doctrine of entire 
Sanctification and ot the Scriptural way of attaining ibis 
blessing.

[ Christian Repository]
We admire the common eenre, and judicious manner In 

which Mrs. Palmer write# on the subject of Christian 
"‘erfection.

[ Wttltyan Jrsoaahon Magazine, England J 
One of tbe best book* ot the claee that hut issued from 

the pre** in a long time W# envy not tlie feelings of 
the individual who can read it without resolving on eu-4 
P-e dedication to God.

For sale at the Methodist Bookatoree generally in the 
United mate* and in Canada.

April 24. lm.

DAVID STARR & SONS.
HAVING neirly completed their Fall Imyortatioa*.

from Great ltr t un, the UniUr i State*, Uvrmxif aaa 
Canada,erd offerrfor sale at the lowest rate* a targe Stock 
of
Iron, Steel, Hardware A Cutlery,

Louden Faints, and Oil*, etc—comprising almost ever 
article kept by Ironmonger*.

Al.dO-Aa assortment of TINWARE, viz: — Palest 
Dish Covers, without *e*m ; Tea *nd t’oflbe Pot*. Water 
and Toddy Kettle#, 8ptc* Boxe*, «:<wl Va*ee ami Beoope 

49 Uppbb Wxteb Braeer. 
November 23 if. -

Union Bank of Halifax,
The HOOK for 8ulw8ription« lo the Stock ol
Tlie Union Bank ol Halifax,

At the Office of John fhirton, fi-‘j, tledford Ror,
Will romiiln open till furthei noitre ; In the Interim sp- 
plication will be made to the Provincial legislature»«w 
in *o*»ion foi an Act of Incorporation.

Hy order ol the Committee. WM. WTAIRM,
Fvhruary 7. C Infirma*

NEW BOOKS!!
At the Wesleyan Book Room.

And will be. sold low for Cush.

UT EBSTKR'8 l-D TlONAItt, funabiidged )
Martyr* of the Reformation,(by Hrv W. IJ loi* :

( >l»-bi"Btod Jesuit*, (hy the same ) s 
Brand of hotninlc, (by thr name J 
Rule’* Mission lo Gibraltar.
Religion In it* Relation» to Commerce, (a Course of 

locetures by several eminent Minister».)
Wesleyan Hymn H<*>k* In vark-fy. Màrt'h #

DUFFUS, TUPPER & 00.
----- HAVE RECEIVED PER-----
AMERICA, WOirH,

White Star, Mic Mac and other».
rrHEIB FALL IMP0BTATI0N8 OF

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be disposed of on the usual terini 
A i.8<)—On hand,» large lot of SOAK end«CANDLES 
October 11.

TIIK

THE MODERN CRUSADE,
OR

THE PRESENT WAR WITH RUSSIA ;
It* Cause, Its Termination, and its He suit*.
Viewed in Ihe Light oi Hrophe <-y,
By Rev. Win. Wilson, Wnlryun Minisltr,

Y armouth, Nova Scotia-
OLD at the Wrsleyaa Book Room, and at differen

» Stationers, Halifax. Also at the More of Mener*. W 
ft A. McMillan, til. John. . . .

Ai eoaetdcrable discount will .nade to pewhaam el 
more than T2 copie» for retail Apply letter post paid 
o th» Author, at Yarmouth, N ti- b-

MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney at Law, 

OFFICE-»®, BEDFORD ROW,
HAI.IFAX.WJL

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Wesleyan is one of the Inrgest wreklj 

papers published in the Lower Province*, and it* 
column* will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly Interesting, ** a P#J*r 
to the Family Circle. It ia devoted to Religion ; Littr*' 
ture ; Sconce ; Education ; Temperance ; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, lre.,&r. 
Labour and thought will be expended on every issue 10 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A l*rke 
circulation ie necessary to sustain it with efficiency,««d 
keep the proprietor* from jo#*. An earnest ■pP#el 11 
here fore made to those who feel desirous of suppori,nf 
tlie Pres* conducted on sound, moral, Christie», eB<* 
evangelical principle*, for Bid, hy taking the Ptvcvncx* 
Wesleyan themselves, and recommending it t° ^e,r 
friend*.

07* The terms are exceedingly low *— Ttn Nkilhngr 
par annum, half ia advance. ^

Qjc Any person, hy paying or forwaidirg, tbs 
vanee post-paid, can have the paper left it hi» rei* 
n the C ty, or carefully mailed to his acldre*#- ^in

scription* are eblieifcd with confidence ; *8 ^ r8 
will be given for the expenditure. ^

0^- No Sub*cription* will betaken for* p*n 
than sût month*.

ADVERTISEMENT8
The Provincial Wesleyan, from it* l»rge, mcr 

and general circulation, i# an eligihk *»id 
med nm for advertising, i’ereon* will fi»1* ,l 0 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

t a k m a: „ 4 0
For twelve line* and under, let insertion ' c, i

44 each line above 12—(additional) * '
44 each con tin na nc- one-four th of the a b< ^f.

All advertisement* not limited will be continu 
ordered out, and charged accordingly-

r) JOB wcSbk. j,,,
We hare «tied up our Office to ezecule «» h|>

Jon Work . with neatueee and de.pntch, on re ^ 
terms. Persons, friendly to our ur.dertrkiog to ^ 
a large quantity ofvalnaole reediufi rustlers 
low price, will sssist o. much, hy »'»">* °* 
share of their job work. UomUoUt.Potten,
Car ts, Pamphlets, *c., #c., Jo., en be h.d .« 

test notice.test huhw . - b#rC®
This Paner i* filed, and may be JTki liiMi***

.«THÔuLr„ S.»
a44 Strand, London, where A«.vem-rnwitiÏÏVm he receier-Uor this lW-l 
cry Office one door «Doth of the Old

Chuck Argyle 8IthL
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